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NEWAMERICAN THYRIDIDAE, UBANIIDAE, AND
GE03rETRIDAE.

By W. warren, M.A., F.E.S.

Family 'niVRWIDAE.

1. Iza mediovincta spec, no v.

Foretviiig : jnile ochreous, reticulated with red
;

tlie costa broadly dull red,

swollen at middle iuto an irregnliirly triangular blotch, connected between veins 4

and o by a narrow neck with a similar blotch, which does not touch the inner

margin ; beyond the triangular blotch un costa is a subquadrate one reaching to

vein 7, and two smaller ones before apex ; in two or three places towards hind-

margin the reticulations are swollen into small blotches
; fringe deep red at base,

paler at tips.

HiitdiriiKj : with a disjointed angulated mark across the middle
; hindmargiu

with a deej) brown line before fringe.

Underside the same, but all the dark markings stronger and brighter.

Head red
; thorax and abdomen reddish grey ; legs pale ochreous, spotted with

red-brown.

Expanse of wings : 60 mm.
1 ? from the Amazons.

The hindwing is triangular, the hiudmargin straight, the apical angle acute,

the anal angle ronnded of}'.

Family URAyilDAL.

Subfamily EPIPLEMINAE.

2. Epiplema rotundata spec. nov.

Forewiny : dull fawn-colour, hardly speckled, browner along the costa ; the

lines brown : first at one-third, strongly angled outwards in mid wing ; the outer

at two-thirds, outcurved from subcostal vein to submedian fold, edged outwardly

by a fine ochreous line
;

a cnrve of four blackish spots before margin from apex to

vein 4, the margin beyond them darker
; fringe concolorous ; central space slightly

darker than rest of wing.

Hiiidirimi : with the same lines brown but indistinct; two small bhuk

marginal spots below veins 7 and 4.

Underside uf forewing with a brown tinge, of hindwing as above ;
both witli

slight striatious, but no markings.

Face, palpi, and forelegs brown ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

ExpansL' of wings : 15 mm.
1 S from Patino Cue, Paraguay, February (Montforts).

Apex of forewing rounded, hindmargiu convex, simple ; hindwing rounded,

without teeth, faintly indented beyond cell.
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3. Gathynia biocellata sjiei'.
nov.

Forcwiiig : dull browuish grey, covered with dark atoms, without markings of

auy kind except three or four small black s|iots dose before hindmargin below

apex ;
the space beyond them from ajiex to vein 5 narrowly brown, edged by a pale

line before the brown-grey fringe.

Himliciny : blackish, with a curved inner black line near base and a donl.le

enter line ronndly jirominent in middle of wing, internally edged by blackish

blotches and externally by a pale line ; between them the discocellular is followed

by two snow-white spots : a row of dark lunules along margin from ujiper to liehiw

lower tooth, inwardly limited by a fine white line which is toothed to margin along

veins 4 and
; fringe dark l)rown ; the base of wing marked witb black streaks on

each side of a hyaline oval patch.

Underside of forewing like ujiper ;
of hindwing wiiitish, thickly striated

with grey.

Face, palpi, and forelegs dark brown
; vertex, thorax, and basal segment of

abdomen pale brownish grey, like forewing : the rest of abdomen blackish, like

hindwing.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.

1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, OOUO ft., March IVUL', wet

season (Ockenden).

Hindmargin of forewing simple, of hindwing toothed at 4, (i,
and 7 ; the costa

sinuous, and developing a large shoulder at base ;
a hyaline oval spot at base

of cell.

Allied to G. clilacerata Guen.

4. Psamathia parallelaria spec. nov.

Forewing : ash-grey, covered with irregular transverse fuscous strigulations ;

the costal edge pale, with short black marks
;

two brownish fuscous lines ;
the first

straight from about one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin ;
the second

from three-fifths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, slightly flexuous ; traces

of a dark submarginal spot between veins and 7, as in Ps. ktticawhta Wlk. ;

fringe dark beyond a fine dark marginal line ; no distinct cell-spot.

Hindwing : with outer line only, geminate, and forming a short acute beak

towards the tail on vein 4
; marginal line thick, diffuse, followed by a fine pale line

before the dark fringe, swollen into a large horseshoe-shai>ed blotch in upper part

of tooth between vein 3 and 4 ; a small spot in lower end of tooth beneath 3, and

a semicircular mark on margin below tooth between veins 2 and 3.

Underside paler, with dull striae, but no markings.

Face,i)alpi, and forelegs dark brown ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen concoloruus

witii wings.

Expanse of wings : 3.") mm.

1 ? from Tuis, Costa Rica.

Uistingnished mainly by the straight, not acutely angled, outer line of forewing.

In this ? the hindmargin of forewing is bluutly angled at vein 4, and the apex

minutely j)roduced.
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5. Syngria ginseata sijec. nov.

Forewlny : dirty whitish, covered with very fine dark grey transverse striae,

most densely in the basal two-thirds, esjiecially round the discocelhilar and along

the inner edge of the onter line
;

the two lines finely wliitish, edged with darker ;

the first strongly curved at one-fifth, the basal area within it dark grey ; outer line

from three-fifths of costa, obliquely sinuate outwards to vein 4, where it is acutely

angled, then concave to vein 1, where it is a second time acutely angled, reaching

inner margin at three-fourths
;

some dark shades along hiudmargin, and a black

hmule lietwcen veins 6 and 7
;

costa dotted and sjiotted with fnscous : a fuscous

marginal line ; fringe fuscous, with paler basal line.

Hindwiiig : with costal area broadly whitish; outer line as in forewing, but

with the dark internal edging more distinct towards inner margin, and not towards

costa as in forewing ; an obscure antemedian line ; the submarginal shades darker
;

marginal line black, swollen into spots at the teeth. In both wings the veins are

finely pale.

Underside clearer white, with very coarse dark speckling ;
a submarginal

shade, and the fringes dark grey.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark cinereous ; shoulders pale grey ;
face and

jjalpi brown ; abdomen beneath and legs pale grey ; forelegs fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 4ii mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, (ioUO ft., November 1902, wet

season (Ockenden). The forewings are strongly and acutely falcate.

6. Syngriodes discolor spec. nov.

Fonnoiiig : dirty whitish, towards base suffused with greyish ochreous ; the

lines paler, with darker edging ;
first evenly and strongly curved at one-fifth ;

outer line from two-thirds of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, convex

outwards to vein 4, then concave; an indistinct median and submarginal shade

greyish ochreous
;

» dull grey cell-spot.

Iliiidiviiiq : shaded with dull ochreous grey, without the l)asal line; the outer

line accompanied by blackish mottlings.

Underside cream-coloured; forewing with an obliijne blackish submarginal

band from vein 6 to below 2, and traces of a median cloud ; hiudwing with the

band faint and thin.

Face and palpi dark brown ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 ? from C'artiLgo, t'osta Rica, June 1903 (Underwood).

The single examiile is not in perfect condition, but appears quite distinct from

•S'. incisariu Wlk., to which it is most closely allied.

7. Thysauocraspeda nudata spec. nov.

Foretciny: pale grey, speckled with blackish, and slightly tinged with fawn-

colour ;
an indistinct interrupted central fascia, the outlines only blackish at costa,

and again above inner margin, where they form two small spots above the sub-

median vein and two smaller below it, much as in T. (/eminipuncta ;
a slight dark

curved mark before the shallow excision.
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Hiiuhvhig : browner, with black speckling ;
tlic inuev margin grey ; the tuft

of inner margin yellowisli.

Underside withont markings, grey with a brownish tinge.

Face and palpi blackish
; vertex, thorax, and abdomen grey.

Expanse of wings : '11 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, >S.E. Pern, (!50il ft, October 1002

(Ockenden).
Intermediate between T. geminipunrta and inonmta Warr. The mitline of the

wings as in the latter : the forewing, however, has no rough hairs at anal angle,

along veins 1 and 2, nor is vein 2 curved downwards ; Jhe hindwing beneath has

no rough grey hairs towards anal angle, but, as in geminipiincta, a patch of rust-

brown scales in the furrow. But for this and the traces of the central fiiscia on

forewing it might easily be mistaken for inonnitn.

Family GEOMETRIDAE.

Subfamily OENOCHROMINAE.

Leptoctenopsis AVarr., Xov. Zool. ii. p. 84 (189.)).

Parachoreutes Warr., Nov. Zool. iv. p. 410 (1897).

I find that the ueuration in these two genera is the same
; veins 7, 8, 9, lU are

always stalked, but the course of 10 l)efore anastomosis with 11 is so short as

easily to be overlooked; 11 anastomoses strongly with 12, lo generally anastomosing
with 11 and 12 coincidently before the separation of the costal portions of these two

veins, which run close together; subsequently lu anastomoses with 8, 9. Neither

are the palpi different
;

their superficial appearance varies according to the position

assumed in death. The species subpiirpurea Warr. must therefore be transferred to

Leptoctenopsis.

8. Racasta caberaria AVlk.

This species has hitherto generally been sunk to Guenee's t^pntiario, but, as far

as I can judge, incorrectly. Guenee states that in the forewing of his species the

four lines do not reach the costa ; but in caberaria they traverse the forewing as

completely as the three lines of the hindwing. As far as description goes, the two

species are better kept separate, following Druce, who, in the liiologia, ii. p. 123,

quotes Walker's species cab<-raria, Init not Guenee's. Dogniu's extendata will in

this case, 1 think, sink as a synonym of caberaria.

Subfamily MECOCERATINAE.

Lasiopates gen. nov.

A development of Phellinodi'K.

Foreu-iiig : nearly three times as long as wide ; costa straight, depressed close

liefore apex ; hindniargin vertical to below vein
(i, then strongly oblique ; inner

margin with a large rounded lobe at base.

Hindwing: costa slightly curved; apex rounded; hiudmargin vertical to

vein 4, then sinuous, slightly incurved before unal angle ; inner marginal area

liroad.

Abdomen of S long ; palpi well developed, npcurved in front of face, all the
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segments distinct, hairy ; tongue aiul freniilnni well developed, the retiQaciilura

forming as nsnal a strong bar, chili-shaped at end ; antennae thick, sabserrate, with

sessile fascicles of cilia ; legs long, with rongli shaggy hair; pectus woolly.
Nenration : forewing, cell three-tifths of wing ; discocellular bent, obli(ine

inwards in npper two-thirds : first median jnst beyond middle
;

second at seven-

eightlis ;
radials normal; 7, 8 stalked from before end of cell; 9, 10, 11 free,

11 from jnst beyond middle, straight, well separated from 12; 9, 10 sinnous, 10

approximating first to 11, then to 9; 9 approximating first to In, then to S:

hindwing, cell two-fifths of wing ; costal diverging at base from subcostal ; 7 from

before end of cell
; median vein swollen near base into a dark bulbous excrescence,

curved upwards from the origin of vein 3 ; vein 2 apparently from near liase ; inner

marginal area hairy, the cell-meml)rane puckered.

Type : Lasiopates hyacintliina spec. nov.

9. Lasiopates hyacinthina spec. nov.

Foreinnc/ : hyaline white, but this ground-colour shows onl)' along cell and

below its onter half, all the rest of the wing being covered with irregnlar fuscous

partially confluent striae, the whole surface, except along extreme hindmargin,

glossed with violet-purple according to the incidence of light : at two-fifths a broad

dark mark runs obliquely across cell from costa, and before apex there is a dead

white triangular costal spot ; aloug the hindmargin the white ground-colour shows

behind the fuscous mottling, and there are three dark blotches before margin, one

above vein 6 and one on each side of vein 3
; fringe dark grey, paler in places, and

whitish-mottled at anal angle.

Ilinila-iny : with the hyaline area embracing not only the cell, but an equal

area beyond it between veins 4 and 6 and half the space between 3 and 4 ; the

costal and onter margins broadly fuscous, the inner margin white mottled with

fuscous
; fringe white, tinged with grey, especially towards apex ; veins across the

hyaline area black
; wings with no pnrplisli gloss.

Underside like npper, but forewing without the purplish gloss.

Face and palpi whitish ochreons, tinged with grey ;
vertex white

; thorax,

shoulders, and patagia grey, the last whitish at base internally ; abdomen cinereous,

with a yellowish tinge beneath
; forelegs whitish, blotched with dark grey ; middle-

legs fuscous ; hindlegs pale ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 56 mm.
1 (f from R. Cayapas, N.W. Ecuador (Flemming & Miketta).

Subfamily CYLLOPODINAE.

Authyala gen. nov.

Like Dioptis and Tamosti/lu, but distinguished by the nenration. In the

forewing the cell is half as long as the wing, with the discocellular oblique

throughout ; vein 2 at three-fourths, 3 from end of cell along with 4, not stalked

with it ; the radials rising apparently near together from centre of discocellular ;
in

hindwing veins 6, 7 are long stalked, vein 2 from one-half, 3 from three-fourths.

Antennae of S pectinate ; palpi upcurved in front of face.

The wing-membrane is actually hyaline.

Type : Authijdla ohliipiaria spec, nov,
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111. Authyala obliquaria sjipc. nov.

Foretcing : h3'aline ;
the margins black ; inner margin helow snbmedian vein

rnfous, also above it as far as vein 2 ; a narrow rnfons line below subcostal vein to

middle; veins all black ; an oTiliqne black tooth from costa enveloping the disco-

cellnlar : an oblique streak from two-thirds of costa to hindraargin at vein 4,

slightly projecting externally on the veins : beyond the middle the hyaline snbcostal

space is slightly white.

nhi(liilii(f : with custnl and hindmargins aud the veins black
;

no markings.

Underside like njiper ;
costa of hindwing whitish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish
;

face white, with a dark centre
; paljii

black : pectus and abdomen beneath white; legs externally black, interniilly white.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 S from Cuzco, Pern, April 190] fGarlepp).

11. Campylona aurata spec. uov.

Forciviny : purple-brown, with three yellow areas; a large triangnlar space at

base, reaching three-fonrths of inner margin, limited above by the subcostal vein ;

a long oval blotch from below middle of costa to snbmedian fold, separated from

the basal space by a narrow bund of dnrk ground-colour ; a small elongate yellow

blotch towards apex.

Hindwing : yellow, with hindmiirgin purple-bniwn, from beyond middle of

costa to above anal angle.

Underside like njiper.

Face, two spots on shoulders, and abdomen yellow ;
vertex and thorax dark •

palpi with second segment yellow, terminal dark ; abdomen with dark dorsal and

lateral stripes ; abdomen beneath aud legs whitish.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 ? from Bogota.
Near to C. contingent Warr., and possibly a form of it.

12. Cyllopoda latiflava spec. nov.

Forrwiiig : jiale yellow ; the costa anil inner margin lilack ;
a liroad lilack bar

from middle of costa to anal angle, cutting otf a long oval yellow space reaching;-

from subcostal vein to snbmedian fold, its outer edge curved aud somewhat

crenulate.

Ilindidng : with a narrow black border, curving from before ajiex to anal

angle ; inner and costal margins entirely yellow.

Underside the same.

Head, thorax, and abdomen above black ; base of patagia internally bright

yellow ; face and i)aliii below pale yellow ; abdomen beneath white.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 cJ from Colombia.

Ki. Cyllopoda tenuis spec. nov.

Closely related to ( '. c/iiOc/.a iSchuus, aud agreeing with it in the furewing ; in

the hindwing the subcostal dark margin is wanting, being represented only by a

slight black streak at base of cell ; the black marginal border, which commences at
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two-tliii'ds of cosfa, becomes very narrow below apex, and ends in a point at anal

angle ; ttie fringe only of the abdominal margin black.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 (? from Castro, Parana (E. D. Jones),

14. Dioptis chloris.

Dinptis chloris Drnce, Pr. Z. S. 1803, p. eo."), <S.

A ? from Carillo, Costa Rica, differs from the d in having the first cross-band,

which rnns from below middle of costa towards anal angle, very mnch broader aii<l

ampler. The ? expands 30 mm.
The species differs from other Diopfis in having the cell shorter, scarcely more

than one-third of wing, vein 2 from jnst before end of cell, and 3, 4 long-stalked ;

the other nervnles being lengthened in proportion.

15. Dioptis vacuata spec. nov.

Forewing : hyaline grey ;
all the veins thickly black, the folds more finely ;

costal and inner margins black ; hindmargin more broadly, especially at apex ;

a black oblique mark across the discocellnlar, followed by a broad black roughly-

edged streak from two-thirds of costa to near end of vein 4, where it is bent at right

angles, and runs, much finer and more obscure, to inner margin before anal angle ;

between this and the black hindmargin the wing is dead white, the veins from

subcostal to 4 also white ; fringe black.

Himlwinq : with costal and hindmargins black ; all the veins black ; the

intervals between just before margin whitish.

Underside the same, bnt duller.

Head, thorax, and abdomen black; cheeks white; a white spot behind

antennae ; a white dorsal stripe on abdomen
;

basal half of patagia orange.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
1 c?, 1 ?

,
from Chiriqui, Panama.

10. Ephialtias aperta spec. nov.

Forcwlng : brown-black
;

a yellow streak from below costa beyond middle to

vein 1 at anal angle, its outer edge slightly bulged outwards below vein 5, broader

and deeper in ? than in c? ; fringe concolorous.

HiniUcinij : yellow, with broad brown-black borders, except along the short

inner margin, and, as in forewing, broader and deeper yellow in ?.

Underside dark brown ; the yellow paler.

Head and thorax like wings ; the abdomen duller, beneath with slight blue

reflections.

Expanse of wings : d", 37 mm. ; ?
,

40 mm.
1 i from Cajon, C'uzco, Octolier 191)0, ttjpt' ; 1 ? from Cuzco, Peru, April I'JOl ;

1 ? from Ynngas de la Paz, Bolivia, September 1899 (Garlepp).

IT. Ephialtias dorsispilota spec. nov.

Forewing: deep brown-black, with a uiirrow slightly curved lutcous yellow

band, with its edges indented at the veins, from below three-fifths of costa to vein 1

at anal angle ; fringe slightly paler.
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Ilinrlwing : wlioUj Mack.

Uiidprside like u])per, but the fascia of forewing broader and orange-j-eUow.

Palpi black, grey below
;

face black, with a grey spot below each antenna
;

vertex, thorax, and abdomen black ; an orange spot behind each e3"c ; dorsum with

six small ])ale liitoons spots : an olive belt across vein 5 : a broad yellow lateral

stripe ; legs black, with the inside yellowish.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
2 (JcJ, 1 ?, from Cananche, ('nudinamarca, Colombia, July 1903 (de Mathan).
The fascia of forewing is exactly like that in Sayai isxti/fpic Wlk. and Phui-araea

enjnnis Hiib. ;
bnt in both the wings are mnch broader, and the dorsnm nnspotted,

enjnnis being further separated by the abnormal development of tlie liindwing
of the (?.

1^. Ephialtias percurrens sjiec. nov.

Foifiiciiii/ : brown-lilack, crossed by a yellow liand from middle of costa to anal

angle, mnch as in tri/ma Schaus ; bnt the yellow is deeper, its inner edge starts from

before middle of costa, and the yellow runs tlirongh to costa and inner margin.

Hindwing : brown-black.

Underside like upper.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ? from Limbani, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 10,000 ft., November 1001, wet season

(Ockenden).

l'.». Ephialtias repetita spec. nov.

Foretriiig : velvety black, with slight bine reflections ; a yellow band of

uniform width from below middle of costa to vein 1 at three-fourths, its outer edge

slightly convex outwards ; fringe concolorous.

Tlindiriiig : black, with strong blue reflections, witli a trilobed yellow spot

before ajiex, continuing the band of forewing.

Underside the same, but the yellow in both wings broader.

Head, thorax, and abdomen black, with bine rcflertions ; underside of alidomen

dull whitish, with a grey streak down the centre.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 S from Gnadalite, C'undinamarca, t'ldombia, August 10(i3 (de Mathan).
Nearest to E. liiuiiqi Feld., from Panama, which is a larger insect with broader

wings. There are two examples unnamed in the British Slnseum Collection from

Sta. Martha. E. ilaire Druce resembles this species in the narrowness of the

wings, but is without the yellow spot at apex of hindwing.

20. Josia turgida spec, nov., and ali. conifera nov.

Forewing: dark orange-fulvous; costa and inner margin brown-black, narrow

at base, gradually widening outwards, the edge of the orange area beyond middle

irregular and curved, and forming a blnnt projection before margin at vein 4.

Hindwing : with the apex only broadly black-brown, tliis tint rimning in

narrowly along the subcostal vein to midwing and containing a dee|)er coloured cell-

sput ;
a horseshoe-shaped dark blotch on margin between vein 2 and the submedian
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fold, counefted with the apical lilotcji liy tlie dark fringe, in one example only wirli

the hindmargin itself narrowly dark.

Underside the same.

Face white; vertex, thorax, and dorsum hlack-brown ; sides of shonlders and

greattT part of patagia yellow; a broad lateral stripe on abdomen yellow : abdomen

beneath, pectns, and inside of the legs white; legs externally dark.

E.\])anse of wings : 32 mm.
3 J c? from Valencia, Yeneznela.

Nearest to ,/. yli/ci'ra Drnce.

ab. conifera no v.

Forricing : with the dark costal and inner-marginal borders gradually widening
from liase as in the type form

;
bnt the orange area in its onter half forms a narrow

conical projection outwards, its edges nearly straight from middle of each margin.

IliiKhciny : with the dark ajacal blotch produced along subcostal vein narrowly
to base of wing, and connected with an elongated blotch on hindmargin below

vein 2 by a l>road dark space.

Underside the same, but the black of the hindwings less developed.

Head, thorax, and abdomen as in the type form.

1 S from Valencia, Venezuela.

Genus Myrice Wlk.

I find that the genus HemigifmnodfK, described by me in Xoi\ Zool. i. p. 578, is

identical with
.}fy//i't> Wlk., ii. p. "jSO. Of the type species of this genus, fransif>?s

fi'om Venezuela, I have lately seen 2 S S and 1 ? from Trinidad wliich are identical

in structure with //. nitida Warr. from Costa Rica.

21. Phelloe semiplaga spec. uov.

Foreirinij: dull brown-black; the veins, especially towards base, grey; an

oblique elongated oval white blotch from subcostal vein before end of cell reaching
below vein 2 ; fringe concolorous.

inmlicing : dark purplish slate-colonr, with a long semi-oval white streak

occupying most of cell and reaching beyond it along vein 4, the rounded upper edge

touching subcostal vein ; fringe concolorons.

Underside of both wing.s dull purplish slate ; both white blotches larger ; the

forewing, in addition, with a streak of white scales from base beneath median vein

and another along inner margin.
Thorax and abdomen purplish slate : face, corslet, pectus, and basal segment

of palpi orange ;
rest of palpi, antennae, and legs above dark; abtlomeu and legs

below white.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
I ? from Cananche, Candinamarca, Colombia, .Tnly 1003 (de Mathan).

22. Scea angustiniargo spec. nov.

J'orewiiig : dull yellow, with all the veins thickly black; costa and iniicr

margin finely black; hindmargin and ;i]iex black, the inner edge forming a strongly
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curved lino from close before anal nngle to two-thirrls of costa, tlie dark margin

lieiiig mncli narrower than in ain-ij/ainmn Iliib.

Iliiidniny : wholly brown-black.

Underside dnilor, the veins of forewing finely grey, the dark areas grey-brown ;

hindwing with three orange snbcostal streaks from base.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dnll blackish.

Expanse of wings : 33 mm.
1 cj from Estanzia Cooper, Alto Paragnay (Inslay).

23. Tithraustes albinigra spec. nov.

Foirtriiifi : white for basal two-fifths, then black with white spots ; along the

white basal area the costa and the subcostal and submedian veins are black, the

last most broadly ; in the black area are fonr white spots, one large and oblong at

end of cell, a small round one between veins 2 and 3 towards anal angle, and two

towards hindiuargin above middle, one on each radial; fringe black.

Hindicing : white, with blackish border along hind and inner margins, forming
a broader patch at ajiex.

Underside similar to upjier, but the submedian vein of forewing hardly marked

with black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen black; base of patagia yellow ;
abdomen beneath

and legs whitish
;

fore and middle legs blackish in front.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 c? from Chiriqui.

24. Tithraustes fumosa s])ec. nov.

Foreirin;/ : dark olive-fnscons, with the veins slightly [laler, ending in dnll

yellowish marginal spots; a dnll yellow s]iot near base of cell; a waved dull

yellowish snbmarginal line
; fringe fuscons, with paler base.

lUndwing : dull grey, semihyaline ; fringe dark grey.

Underside dnll smoky fnscous.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all blackish fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 54 mm.
1 ? from (Ihiriqui.

Both wings elongate for the genns.

25. Xauthyris planilimbata spec nov.

Fori'iriiig: yellow ; the dark border of the hindmargiu conspicuously narrower

than in J/arfolata Linn., its inner edge waved only, not toothed ;
the veins not

marked ]>aler towards liindmargin ;
the tint of the dark bordering is rather ]iurj)lish

brown than black.

Hi 11(1 winy : similar.

Underside like upper, but the inner edge of the border is not even waved.

Head and thorax dark, like the border : shoulders with both internal and

external edges yellowish; abdomen yellow, the anal segment darker; tuft nf

hindlegs brownish.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
2 S^ from Chanchamayo, Pern, September lOdl fCiarlejip).
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SuBFAMH.v GEOMETRINAE.

Chrotochlora gen. nov.

Foi-eivinq : triaugnlav : all the margins straight, the costa becoming convex

before apex only; hindmargin oblicjue.

nindwinq : with apex and hindmargin ronnded ; anal angle square.

Abdomen without tufts ;
hindtiliiae with four short spurs.

Nenration : normal, but in hindwing veins 3, 4, and 6,
~

are not (or scarcely)

stalked. Frenulum present.

Although the unique specimen on which the genus rests is a ? and without

a head, the scheme of coloration jilaces it entirely outside of any known New

World genus.

Type : Chrotochlora perpulchra spec. nov.

26. Chrotochlora perpulchra spec. nov.

Forewinq : deep green ; the cell-spot, a thick oliliijue streak beyond it from

vein to middle of inner margin, before which it becomes very faint, and a liroad

marginal border deep chocolate-brown ; the inner edge of the border is sliuhtly

convex towards base, and at costa runs narrowly along it basewards I'or a short

distance ; fringe chocolate.

Ilimlinnfi : silky white, with a broad greyish chocolate border
;

the fringe

dark chocolate : a minute cell-dot.

Underside like upper; costa of forewing at base brown, the outer streak

running to costa; hindwing with traces of an interrupted curved olive median Hue ;

the white running np ray-like along the veins into the dark border.

Head wanting; patagia green; thorax and abdomen snuff-brown ; anal half of

dorsum black ; second and fourth segments marked with a white ring ; abdomen

beneath and legs white ;
tarsi and tibiae mottled with brown.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 c? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 0401 ( ft. (Biittger).

27. Gelasma clemens spec. nov.

Foreiriiiij : ilull whitish, covered with dense olive-green vermiculatious, and

suffnsed with tlie same colour on each side of the inner and outer lines, which are

tine and lunnlate-dentate ; the first very obscure at one-third ; the second at four-

fifths, siunous ; cell-spot obscure, green ;
the hindmargin narrowly green ; fringe

jialo, with slightly darker chequering beyond veins.

Ilimhrijiq : without first line ; a conspicuous dark green cell-spot.

Underside whitish green, with diffuse olive-green shades beneath the two lines.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale greenish.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 ? from R. C'ayapas, N.W. Ecuador (Flemmiug & Miketta).

The costa of forewiug is slightly marked with pale dots, and has three more

conspicuous ochreous spots before apex; but it lacks the puriilish striae which occur

in hemithearia Warr., from which it alsu dill'ers in neuratiou : veins
'.3,

4 not being

long-stalked, nor 6 stalked with T, s, ii in the forcwings. G. albulata Warr. is

very much whiter.
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28. Lissochlora intacta spec. nov.

Fomrim/ : grass-green; costal edge very finely white; a niiimte dark cell-

spot ; fringe white : an extremelv obscure series of white dots on veins representing

an onter line.

[lirtdiciny : without cell-spot.

Underside whitish green, deeper green towards costa of forewing.

Head, thorax, ahdomen, and forelegs green ; vertex and antennae suow-wliite

a fine red line behind vertex.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 c? from Dominica.

29. Oospila thalassina spec. nov.

Forciving : sea-green ; the costal streak and marginal lannies brick-red,

speckled with blackish ; between veins 4 and <i and below vein 2 these Innules are

swollen into large rounded blotches, that at anal angle the larger ; the oue above

vein 6 and the two between veins 2 and 4 remain quite small ; cell-spot large, black-

brown, edged with red ; a deeper green lunnlate-dentate shade is visible in certain

lights only before hindmargin and towards base
; fringe rnfons-grey, mottled darker

beyond the veins
; a fine dark marginal line.

Hindtoiiig : with the lunnles only slightly swollen at apex and anal angle ;
a

red-brown cell-spot on lower arm of discoeellnlar and a white inconspicuous spot

at njiper end of upper arm.

Underside wliitish green, rosy-flushed in the forewing ;
costa of forewing pink,

nnspeckled ; tlie large Innnles only marked, and wholly dark brown ; fringe pale,

chequered with brown, beyond a dark marginal line : hindwing with slight brown

blotches at apex and anal angle.

Face, palpi, forelegs, and antennae red-brown ; thorax and basal portion of

abdomen green ; anal segments reddish ochreons ; dorsum with five crests of red-

brown and metallic scales
;

abdomen beneath whitish
;

a lateral grey-pink line

between the green above and the paler underside; legs pale.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 (? from Cnzco, Pern, April I'jiil (Garlei)p).

Hindwing with crennlate hindmargin; the tooth at vein 4 very faint.

Prasinoscia gen. nov.

Foiyti'tiiff : triangnlar ;
costa gently curved at base and before ajiex ;

hind-

margin oblique, below vein 3 more oblii|ue and subcrcnnlate.

fliufhci/tf/ : kite-shaped, bluntly angled at vein 4, and crennlate.

Antennae of cJ (tips broken) plumose, the pectinations exceptionally long and

covered with down-like ciliations, exactly as in the separate plumelets of a bird's

feather : palpi slender, quite short ; eyes very large ; tongue and fn'nnlnui present ;

hindtibiae with four spurs.

Neuration : forewing, cell less than half of wing, broad; discoeellnlar concave;

first median nervnie at two-thirds, second close to third, the median inbent from its

origin ;
lower radial from above centre of discoeellnlar, upper from top end of cell ;

7,11,10,8,9 all stalked together: hindwing, costal and subcostal anastomosing
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ibr nearly the whole length of cell, as iu Ibjilata ; 3, 4 and (1, 7 stalked ; radial

from above middle of discocellular.

Type : Prasinoscia iiixolens spec. nov.

30. Prasinoscia insolens spec. nov.

Foretring : yellow-green, overlaid with darker green in places ;
centre of wing

occnjned by a diffuse grey fascia, broadest in the middle ; a slight dark cell-spot ;

fringe yellowish.

Ilindwinq : with the fascia narrower, siiinoas, formed of three grey shades :

marginal area darker green, with a tine snlimarginal shade.

Underside whitish green ; forewing for three-fourths from base clouded with

dark grey.

Face (damaged) dark brown ; thorax and legs yellow-green ;
abdomen wanting.

Expanse of wings : 2a mm.
1 S from Valencia, Venezuela.

This species might easily be mistaken for a small Oelasma.

31. Racheolopha rufilimes spec. nov.

Foreiciny : semihyaline green, with a black cell-spot, and the costal edge

marked with rnfous ; hindmargin with a rufous border, formed by red scales massed

on a yellow ground, the veins remaining yellow; the internal edge of this band is

lunulate between the veins marked by a dark line edged in parts with yellow, and

projecting beyond cell and below vein 3
;

a marginal red line, interrupted at the

veins
; fringe yellow.

Hindwiiifi : similar.

Underside paler and duller, the marginal band showing through.

Face and a line behind vertex reddish
;

vertex and antennal shaft white ;

thorax and basal half of abdomen green ; the rest rusty brown on dorsum, with

similar coloured crests.

Exi)anse of wings : 17 mm.
1 ¥ from K. Cayapas, N.AV'. Ecundor (Fiemmiug & Miketta).

Near miccularia Guen., but the antennae are simple, not j)ectiuated, as is usual

iu the genus.

32. Racheospila tenuimargo spec. nov.

Foreiriiiq : pale blue-green, iridescent and semihyaliue ; costa at base tinged

with reddish, the costal edge throughout white ; from three-fourths of costa to two-

thirds of inner margin a dentate-Iunulate whitish line is faintly visible ; cell-spot

red
;

a thick red line along margin, interrupted by the veins and much swollen

before anal angle ; the extreme hindmargin snow-white : fringe white, che(iuered

with red.

lUndwiug : similar ; the red cell-spot larger ;
the marginal line swollen at

apex, and turning the anal angle ; a tine red line on middle of inner margin.
Underside whitish green ; the marginal red line shown

;
the liase of costa of

forewing also reddish.

Face, palpi, and back of vertex red
;

vertex itself snow-white
;

tiiorax green ;

abdomen red, with five snow-white dorsal spots.

Exjianse of wings : 20—25 mm.
4 (? c? from Organ Mts., near Tijuco.
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33. Rhodochlora exquisita ^pcc. uov.

l-'orewiiifi : dull greenish bnff (possibly failed from grey-greeu) ;
iuuer line

Iiright sciirlct, sturting from -a small blotch iu cell, forming a long vertical curve
to submedian fold, then a short one to submedian vein, wliere it stops ; outer

line vertical, Innulate-dentate, starting from vein 6, purple to vein 3, then to inner

margin bright scarlet ; followed by a series of four ])nr]ile blotches between tlie

veins, the lowest one between veins 'Z and 3 surrounded by scarlet, which colour

tills rhc whole anal space and is sejiarated from the outer line by a briglit yellow
lunule; a small reddish cell-spot ; fringe green.

Hhidwing : with base dull pale yellow followed by a broad dull ]]uiple liaiid

edged irregularly with scarlet scales, containing a ]iuri>lish linear cell-mark ; outer

three-fifths grey-green crossed by a purple and red dentate-lunulate line
;

a reddish

and yellow streak running along veins 6 and 7, the costa remaining pale green.
Underside pale greenish, whitish in hindwing and along inner margin of

forewing; a broad purjile-red erect streak from anal angle of forewing to vein (i,

with traces of a dark line before it ; hindwing with a purplish apical blotch onlv.

Face and palpi reddish ; vertex and base of antennae white
; thorax and

abdomen pale green, the latter tinged with red on anal segments ; abdomen below

and legs whitish green, the ends of the tibiae with a fuscous ring.

Expanse of wings : 4i) mm.
1 i from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, (j.JOn ft., January 1903, rainy

season (Ockeuden).

Subfamily STERRHINAE.

34. Anisodes subpallida ab. figurata nov.

Hitherto all the i S \ have seen of this sijecies, described in Xot. Zool. vii.

p. 145, have not differed from the ? ?. The aberration now <'haracterised is marked

by the intensification of all the black markings, especially in the hindwing.
In the forewing only the two subterminal shades are marked by enlarged

black sjiots beyond cell and above anal angle : in the hindwing the spots of the

basal series are united by a black line preceded by a dark shade ; the median

shade just be^-ond the cell-spot is diffusely blackish and obscurely serrate
;

the

jjostmedian series is represented by a strong black denticulate line, and the two

subterminal shades by contiguons large black spots, interrupted, like the onter line,

only between veins 2 and 4.

This difference, however, is confined to the upperside, the under surface being

(|uite normal
;

the tips of the metathorax are black and the second segment of

abdomen bears a black ring ; the dorsal segments are much redder than usual.

1 $ from Castro, Parana, October 1902 (E. D. Jones), accompanied by two

i]uite normally coloured ? ?.

3,j. Cnemodes simplex spec nov.

Forewiiiij : uniform flesh-colour, slightly tinged with olive-grey, without any

markings ; cell-sj)ot faintly darker ; fringe concolorous.

lluidwiiig : like forewing.

Underside paler.
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Face and outside of palpi dull brownish
; thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 (? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, (iOun ft., 19iil (Oc.kenden).

3il. Crypsityla subrosea spec. nov.

Foreicirig : dull greyish i)lnk, tlie costa paler, olive-ochreous ; the whole wing,

except at base and along costa, clouded with purplish fuscous ; fringe grey-pink ;

some marginal pale spots at ends of veins
;

in certain lights there are traces

of interrupted olive-ochreous waved cross-lines
; cell-sjjot linear, dark, but incon-

sjiicuous.

Hiiuhcimi : wholly purjde, except base and fringe.

Underside dull deep rosy, somewhat paler in Inudwiug.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dull red varied with purplish ;
shoulders and base

of patagia olive-ochreous ; antennae purple.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 S from Guadalite, and 1 $ from Cananche, Cuudinamarca, Colombia, August

and September 1903 (de Mathan).

37. Dichromatopodia hepaticata spec. nov.

Foretcing : brown-red, covered with very fine dark atoms; a fine dark out-

wardly oblique line at one-third
; a thick straight blackish line from four-fifths of

costa to three-fifths of inner margin, followed by a slight grey shade ; cell-spot
blackish edged with grey ; a very fine dark marginal line, interrupted at the veins ;

fringe concolorons.

Hindwing : with median line only.

Underside duller, with the outer line only and cell-spot of forewing ;
inner

margin of forewing glossy white.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; tuft of hindlegs black and white.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 <? from Cananche, Cuudinamarca, Colombia, August 1903 (de Mathan).
Like sobrina Druce, but the lines are not margined with yellow.

38. Emmiltis inquinatula spec. nov.

Forewing : chalk-white, finely speckled with black and stained with yellowish

along inner margin below middle as far as outer line
;

thi.s is represented merely

by a double oblique mark on inner margin and a rounded blotch between veins 2

and 4
; an oblitjue short brownish blotch on inner margin similarly represents the

median shade, and a black s])ot the inner line
; cell-s])ot black, minute

; a row of

black marginal spots ; fringe white.

lliudwiiig : similarly speckled and stained
; cell-spot large, black ; outer line

double, the inner arm fine, black, dentate, the outer brown and diffuse ; traces of

a punctate submarginal line
; marginal spots black.

Underside of forewing grey-tinged through basal three-fourths, of hindwing

only along costa
; grey cell-spots in both wings.

Head, palpi, and antennae black : thorax and abdomen snow-white.

Expanse of wings : 16 mm.
3 <J (J from Palcazu, Peru, Department Juuin (Sedlmayr).
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3y. Emmiltis ochratipennis spfc. nuv.

Forewing : sandy yellowish, finely dusted with dark scales; the lines grey;
first at one-fourth, slightly waved ; second, niediau, at two-thirds, bluntly angled
at veins li and 4, tlien incurved to miildlc of inner margin; outer line snbniarginal,

distinctly lunulate-dentate ; a grey cloud at anal angle ; a tine interrupted marginal

line; cell-spot oval, with pale centre.

llindtciiig : like forewing, but without inner line.

Underside paler yeUow, with the lines faint.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; ujiper part of face and palpi dark.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
1 ? from Valencia, Venezuela.

Closely allied to /:.'. ainhagij'rra and consohriiiata Warr., both from Venezuela,
bnt very different in coloration and in the form of outer line.

Eumacrodes gen. nov.

Forewing: three times as long as broad; costa curved towards apex; hind-

margin oblique, hardly curved.

Himlwiiiy : ecjually narrow ; ajiex depressed and rounded
; hindmargin toothed

at 4 and 6, strongly incised between; also toothed at 1, the margin from 4 to I

parallel to costal margin and crennlate.

Antennae of c?, in comparison with the general slenderness of the wings, thick;

the segments angular, subserrate, with long cilia ; palpi short ; hindlegs aborted ;

the hindtarsi padded with hair, except the terminal segment.

Abdomen very slender and elongate, equal to the length of forewing.

Nenration of Fti/chopoda, but cell longer than half of wing.

Type : Eamacvodeii gracilis spec. nov.

411. Eumacrodes gracilis spec. nov.

Forewing : pale grey, semi-transparent, darker along the borders ; lines shown

by black vein-spots ; the inner oblique outwards to near middle of inner margin,

the median and outer from three-fifths and three-fourths of costa oblique inwards,

all three approximating on inner margin, the median and outer angled outwards

on vein 6 ; a small black cell-spot ;
black marginal dashes, and black dots beyond

veins at the base of the pale grey fringe.

Hindwinq : similar, but the lines obscure
;

a slight pale submarginal space is

visible on each wing.

Underside brownish grey, paler in hindwing.

Face black ; thorax and abdomen dark grey.

Exjianse of wings : 2'Z mm.
1 i from Valencia, Venezuela.

41. Haemalea bruuueata siiec. nov.

Forewing: dark purplish brown, deeper along costa and hindmargin; the

lines, as far as visible, the same as in nigromargiuata Dogu., the median shade

thicker and straighter ; fringe dark like the margin.

Hindwing : with the black cell-spot and two lines.

The paler inner areas of both wings have a slight cujireous tinge.
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Underside copiJery brown with the lines darlier ; marginal ureas and costa of

forewing i)ur])Iisli.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark pnrple-brown ; fillet and base of antennae

white
;

abdomen beneath and legs cream-colonr.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 c? from Cananclie, Cimdinamarca, Colombia, Angust I'JOS (de Mathan).

42. Haemalea rufifimbria spec nov.

Forewing : jiale straw-colonr, with sparse blackish sj)eckling ; lines faint,

yellowish ochreous, all parallel in direction to hindmargin, inner, median, outer,

and two submarginal, the last three waved and indented beyond cell
; cell-spot

round, black ; marginal spots black and large : costal edge and fringe bright rosy.

Hindiciiig : the same, without inner line
;

the marginal spots small.

Underside whitish ochreous, without markings ;
the rosy fringe preceded by a

grey line ; costal area of forewing grey.

Face and palpi black ; vertex white with a tine black line on crown ; collar

brown-pink ; thorax and abdomen like wings, aud speckled with black.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 c? from Palcazn, Peru, Department Junin (Sedlmayr).
The antennae are fringed with very long aud tine cilia.

43. Heterephyra duplicata spec. nov.

Fori'iviiiij : ochreous with a flesh-coloured tinge, and slightly dusted with

rufons
;

lines and markings dark red-brown; basal area sj)eckled with brown,
with two small blackish spots, one at base of cell, the other below it, above

submediau vein, limited by a curved brown line from about one-sixth of costa to

one-fourth of iuner margin ; median line concisely doable, dentate-lunulate, strongly
outcurved from subcostal vein to below vein 2, then obli([ue outwards and angled
on submedian ; the space between it and inner line along inner margin red-brown

as far as submedian fold ; outer line single, lunulate-dentate, at two-thirds, angled
at veins 6 and 4, then incurved and approaching median on inner margin ; a large

quadrate red-brown blotch occupying apes to vein 4, containing a slight oblique

paler subapical mark on costa, indicating origin of submarginal line
;

a small blotch

of the same colour filling anal angle ;
costa diffusely red-brown to beyond middle

;

cell-mark formed by two brown dots, one at each end of discocellular
; marginal

line crenulate, blackish, interrupted by pale dots at the end of the veins
; fringe

red-brown, except from vein 2 to 4, where it is flesh-coloured, with a dark dot at

base beyond veins 2 and >.

HinrhciiKj : red-brown, with the base narrowly, and a patch at anal angle

]iinkish ochreous ; cell-spot and lines as in (Virowing, but the median line single, not

double.

Underside ruddy ochreous, with all the markings fuscous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous tinged with reddish
; paljii externally

red-brown.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 ¥ from Guadalite, Cundinamarca, Angust l'.)03 (de Mathan).

Resembling JI. commaciilata Warr. from Kio Demerara, but apjiarently

distinct.

22
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44. Lipomelia rubicunda spfc. uov.

Forewiny : jiale livcr-culiuir, tiiig;ed with reddish ; costa at hase iiroadly black-

browu ; coil-spot silvery white with black edj;e ;
a reddish median line from middle

of costa to middle of inner margin, straight to median vein tonrhing the cell-sj)Ot,

then siuuoas ;
outer Hue from two-thirds of costa, strongly (mt< nrved to vein 2, then

again onteurved and vertical to inner margin before anal angle ; a large hoary grey

blotch at apex with dark curved inner edge from costa to vein 5, its centre reddish

and the marginal spots in it large and black ;
a similar but much smaller blotch at

anal angle ; marginal spots between grey ; fringe reddish.

Hindwing : like forewiug.

Underside bright vinous, with blackish marginal borders broadening towards

apex of each wing, the black extending into the frinires.

Expanse of wings : 25 mm.
1 ? from Ariajiite Valley, Trinidad, June 19U2.

45. Ptychopoda informipennis spec. nuv.

Forewing : glossy olive-ochreous, flushed with pinkish and finely and sparsely

speckled ; costa pink-tinged : a faint diflnse pinkish shade, only clearly visible on

inner margin, denotes the inner and median lines ; onter line snbmarginal, finely

blackish, indented beyond cell and across submedian fold, oiitcurved between, from

five-sixths of costa to just before anal angle ; the marginal area pinkish lilac ;
a

slight dark marginal line
; fringe yellowish ; cell-spot small, blackish.

Tliiidicii)q : similar ; the median pink shade distinct.

Underside the same
;

the costal half of forewing flushed with pinkish grey.

Face and palpi blackish; collar pink ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen oehreous

yellow, the abdomen pink-tinged on dorsum.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 ? from R. Colorado, Peru, August, Se])tember 1002 (Watkins).
Both wangs broader and shorter than usual, rounded at apex and indented

opposite cell
;

the inner margin of forewing convex.

I have seen several other examples from different localities in Peru, but all too

poor to describe.

Schematorhages gen. nov.

Forewing : triangular ; costa sinuate, inflexed in middle, apex produced,

depressed ; hindmargin sinuous, longer than inner margin, into which it curves

without forming a defined angle.

Iliiuliciiig : aborted, narrow
; the costa convex and curving into hindmargin ;

inner margin triuicate and distorted.

Antennae with the joints angulate, ciliated ; palpi slender, short, ubliiiuely

nptnrned ; tongue slight ; frenulum very fine, but long ; hindlegs aborted.

JS'euration : forewing, cell half as long as w ing, broad ; discocellular vertical ;

first median nervule at two-thirds, secoud close before third
;

radials normal
; 7, 8. i)

stalked ; lu and 11 stalked, anastomosing with the stem of 7, 8, 'J : hindwing, cell

reduced to a short oval, with four veins visible, one from the apex of the oval to

below apex of wing ; two from the lower margin of cell running into the j)rojecting

middle of hindmargin, and one apparently from base; the inner margin folded and
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coutui'teil, without anj- visible venation. From the base of forewing there are traces

of a wisp of long straggling hairs.

Type : Scheniutoiltai/es arhostiotles spec. uov.

46. Schematorhages arhostiodes spec nov.

Forewiixj : bone-colonr, covered with grey speckles ;
basal and median lines

obscure; the first curved vertically, the second from beyond middle of costa, where

it starts from a black spot, is incurved below the black cell-spot and reaches inner

margin close to inner line
; outer line fine, black, irregularly waved from four-fifths

of costa to a little before anal angle, somewhat outcurved below middle ; two grey

submarginal bands with the pale submaiginal line between them ; a row of dark

linear marginal dashes ; fringe jiale.

JIi/i(//c/iii/ : with two thick black lines before middle, diverging on inner

margin, the rest of the wing jiale, with dark atoms, but no markings.
Underside ochreous ; forewing with basal area grey ; cell-spot black ; the

outer line and two submarginal shades distinct: hindwing jiale, without markings.
Face and palpi dark brown ; vertex, thora.x, and abdomen ochreous dnsted

with grey.

Expanse of wings : IT mm.
1 c? from R. Colorado, Peru, 2500 ft., August, September 1902 (Watkins).

47. Synelys ochreolata spec. nov.

Fo)-ew//i(/: white with an exceedingly faint ochreous tinge ;
in certain lights an

outer line and two submarginal shades can just be made out ; fringe white.

Hindwiny : the same.

Underside white ; the basal three-fourths of forewing suffused with reddish grey.

Face and palpi black ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen white.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 <? from K. Colorado, Peru, 2500 ft., August, September, 1002 (Watkins).

The angle of the hindwing is blunt.

48. Tricentra commixta spec nov.

Foreiviny : along inner margin at base greyish olive, with a darker smoky

patch at base of costa ; costal area in middle dull brownish yellow ; outer half of

wing red-pink, the apex pale yellow ;
lines olive-fuscous : first fine, from one-fourth

of costa curved to beyond one-fourth of inner margin, with fine black points on the

veins and folds
;

median line diffuse, curved, from middle of costa to beyond middle

of inner margin, the red on each side of it deeper ;
outer line fine, irregularly

dentate-lunulate, from two-thirds of costa to inner margin just before anal angle,

marked on submedian fold liy a consjiicuous black spot, followed at costa by a broad

fuscous band curving to hindmargin and running out into the yellow fringe between

veins 4 and 2 ; anal angle and fringe fuscous ; cell-spot formed of two coalescent

semihyaline white dots.

lUiuhciiKj : blurred olive, with dull red postmedian band from vein 4 to 1,

through which is visible the waved dark outer line, bcarin"', as in forewinn', a black
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sjjot on siibmiHliaii I'okl, bnt much smaller; fringe and fxtremL' liimlmurgiQ dull

3'ellow ; cell-sjiot fcii'med ol' two while dots uot eoalesceut.

Underside of forewing diirk leaden fnscons, the costal urea reddish and 3ellow ;

the apex with ajiical and anal fringe, and a large cell-sj)ot whitish yellow; a darker

obscure outer line : liindwing whitish yellow clouded with grey, the cell-spot and

outer margin remaining jiale ;
a dark postmedian line.

Head, antennae, and shoulders vinous red ; thorax and dorsum olive ; anal

segment and underside of abdomen, and the legs ochreous
; forelegs reddish fuscous

in front.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 c? from Huancabamba, (,'erro de Pasco, Peru, (540ii ft. (Bottger).

40. Tricentra decorata spec. nov.

Forewing : white with a yellow tinge, crossed by three strongly waved bright
red lines, the veins also red; at the lower end of cell a large round snow-white spot,

with a white dot above it at the top of the discocellular ; costa and a snbmarginal
baud somewhat broadly brown, the browu reaching in the middle between first and

outer line to the median vein, surroundiug the white spots and running as a broad

streak to margin bctweea veins 3 and o; marginal area narrowly yellow, with a

brown-red marginal line; fringe yellow, interrupted in middle by the brown streak.

liindwing : with the whole space, except on extreme inner margin, between

first and outer lines browu
;

the lower white sjJot smaller an 1 the upjier larger than

on forewing, the brown marginal baud almost touching margin, and broad at anal

angle ; fringe yellow, interrupted by brown at middle.

Underside yellowish pink, the liindwing paler with a marginal border, the

discocellular spots showing pale.

Head, thorax, and abdomen variegated red and yellow, the head parts brown-red,

the patagia and thorax yellow.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 <S from R. Cayapas, N.W. Ecuador (Flemming & Miketta).

50. Tricentra flavimargo spec. nov.

Forewing: dull ]iiiik, with a grey suffusion and dusted with black atoms,

especially towards and aloug inner ujargiu ;
the lines dark, but indistinct; first

curved at one-fourth
;

outer from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin,
outcurved in middle and lunulate-dentate, projecting between veins 3 and 4 ;

snbmarginal parallel to outer line
; marginal area narrowly bright yellow, more

broadly at apex, the fringe yellow ;
a yellow vertical mark on discocellular edged

with brighter pink.

liindwing : similar; the discocellular with a minute white dot at each eud
;

marginal red dots at ends of veins.

Underside dark reddish grey, pinker towards costa of forewing and hindraargins
of both wings ;

both discocellulais marked by a yellowish white streak
;

the \ cllow

at margin (piite pale.

Head, tliorax, and abdomen grey-pink ;
aliilonicn bencalh yellow.

Expanse of wings : 10 mm,
1 6 from L'ananche, Cuiidinamarca, Colombia, August 1UU3 (de Mathan).
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Subfamily HYDRIOMBNINAE.

51. Anapalta flavilucens spec. nov.

Foreiring : j-pllowish white, c:r(>3--t.in<;ed ;
the markinn;s fiisrons anrl blackish;

basal patch dark fnscous, its onter edge curved
;

ceuti'al fascia with outer edge

excurved and dentate-lunnlate, its inner edge nearly straight; its costal area above

vein 6 dark fuscons, the lines hardly visible ; the lines alone are visible in the

middle of wing, and again become more or less obscured in a grey suffusion at inner

margin ;
a large black cell-sjiot ;

tlie bands before and beyond the central fascia

traversed by a grey line, which in the inner band is on the costa expaniled into a

grey blotch
; marginal area blackish fuscons, the submarginal line being denoted

merely by the black lunules which precede it
; a dark marginal line interrupted at

the veins ; fringe grey-brown.

Ilnuhriiiq : more yellowish ;
a dark cell-spot ; marginal border dark grey,

separated from the pale grey base by a broad curved submarginal yellow band.

Underside dull yellowish, with the costa of forewing, the onter edge of median

bands, the cell-spots, and outer margins dark fuscous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen yellowish, sj)eckled with grey.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ? from R. Colorado, Peru, 25iJ0 ft., August, September 1902 (Watkins).
Near A. gelatina Warr. (Eji/rr/ioe), but much paler.

Antepirrhoe gen. nov.

I propose this new genus for those few species, otherwise like Epirrhoc, in

which the discocelhilar of hiiidwing is biangulate with the radial rising from the

lower angulation, instead of oblique with the radial from the centre.

Type; A. (lelimitata Warr. {Epirrhoe).
Lai-entia homophana Hmpsu., F. B. I. iii. p. 309, and L. lati/iisata Wlk. xxv.

p. 1298, will be included.

52. Antepirrhoe vacillans spec. nov.

Fore/viiiy : dull olive-green; the markings deeper green and fuscons; basal

patch, formed of four dark curved lines, jirojecting at middle; central fascia broad

on costa, occupying middle third of wing ; its inner edge obliipie ontwards to

subniedian fold, then bent at a right angle, to inner margin near basal patch ;
onter

edge inangled beyond cell, and jirojecting at vein 4, less so at vein 6, irregularly

crenulate throughout, to two-thirds of inner margin ;
the lower extremity on inner

margin forked, containing a blotch of paler gronnd-colonr ; a similar blotch above

median vein, containing the cell-spot ; submarginal line luunlate, jireceded by a

square dark blotch at costa and a smaller one beyond cell ; the lunules below tilled

np in part with dark, and all tipped outwardly with white, followed by short dark

streaks to margin ;
a dark triangular apical blofili, above an o]ili(|ue pale streak

from apex; black marginal dots in jiairs ; fringe olive-green, with dark miiMle line

and dark mottling l>eyond veins ;
costa dotted with black.

Iliii(hriiig : greyish white, with a dark grey dentate-lnnnlate submarginal

shade between two paler bands
;

a partial black marginal line ; fringe pale grey.
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Underside greenish giT_v; markings of forewiiis: ilarlcer, the oosta liroadlv

yellowish : hiiidwiog jialer, with dark cell-spot, fine Iminlate-dentate dark post-
median line, and clondy snbmarginal line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen greenish ;
anal tnft ochreons, with a black spot at

base ; the three preceding segments darker on dorsum.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
2 cf<? from Bolivia, between 8orato and Mapiri, lOOij m., Angnst 1900, dry

season (Simons).

Aperusia gen. no v.

Forewing : elongate : costa liiintly cnrved ; apex prominent ; hindmargin

obliquely cnrved, slightly indented above anal angle.

Ilindwing : narrow; truncate at apex, indented befnre anal angle, the hind-

margin straight between veins 7 and 3.

Antennae (c?) simj)le, lamellate ; paljii porrect, laxly scaled, resembling those

of Psaliodes ; tongue and frenulum present.

Nenration : forewing, cell half as long as wing; discocellular vertically concave
;

median vein shortly intiected at end ; the second median nervule from the bend

shortly before the third, the first close before second, and curved downwards at

origin; vein 5 from rather below the middle of discocellular
; shortly stalked with

7, 8, 9 ;
lu anastomosing with II, and again with 8, '.i, forming a double areole :

hindwing, costal and subcostal anastomosing for middle third of cell : 11, 7 from

upper angle, not stalked as usual
; discocellular deeply iiianguhite, and again angled

outwards just above lower end, vein Ti from this bend, and therefore close

above 4 ; 3 shortly before 4, 2 at two-thirds.

Type : Aperusi'j jiinicti»trinta spec. nov.

The only species superficially resembles the yellow species of Peruxia.

53. Aperusia punctistriata spec. nov.

Fureiririg : pale yellow, glossy ;
the lines dark brown ; a patch of brown scales

at base of inner margin ; inner line quite close to base, outcurved to median vein,

and ipiite faint below it
; second line interrnptetlly double, from one-third of costa

to two-fifths of inner margin, angled dutwards in cell and on subniedian fold,

inwards on the veins
;

outer line also double, from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds

of inner margin, angled outwards on veins 4 and
;

both lines represented in parts

by brown dots, which also form irregular series in the space between them and in

those on either side ; a snbmarginal line of brown lunulate blotches between the

veins ; marginal spots iu pairs at the vein-ends ; fringe yellow ; cell-spot obscure,

pale brown.

IlindiriiHi : pale yellow, without any markings.
Underside dull yellow, with brownish speckling"in the forewing, flic markings

of the u]ipersidc showing through.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale yellow ; the patagia in j>avt and the meta-

thoracic tuft dark brown ; paljii speckled with brown
; forelegs mottled with brown.

Expanse of wings : 3.5 mm.
1 cJ from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, (i.'iDii

ft., January 1002, dry
season (Ockenden).
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Cirrhorheuma gen. nov.

Wings narrow and elongate ; nenrfition as in Pcri-mna
; paljii sliort, deenmbent,

rough-haired ahove and below ; forewing of S beneath witli tlie eell oecn]]ied liy a

bed (if cnrled hairs.

Type : Cirrhorheuma paUidimaryo spec. nov.

54. Cirrhorheuma pallidimargo spec. nov.

Fonvriiu] : grey suffused witli fuseous, the hindiuargin becoming whitish;

lines thick, brownish fuscous, with fine pale edging ; first close to base, curved,

with pale outer edge ;
second sinuous fiora one-fonrth of costa to one-half of

inner margin, inwardly edged with pale ; outer line from two-thirds of costa

to close before anal angle, strongly cnrved outwards to vein 3, then sinuate and

vertical, outwardly pale-edged ; sulimarginal line wliite, lilnntly jirojecting below

vein 6, and approaching outer line at anal angle ; marginal area beyond it,

except a costal blotch, white witli grey clouds ; a row of dark dashes along

raar^in between the veins
; fringe whitish, chequered with grey ; cell-spot round,

lilaek
;

all the lines are thickened and blacker towards inner margin, and their

pale edgings white at costa; in tlie brown central fascia can be traced beyond

the cell-spot a cnrved median line, which is preceded on inner margin by a ]iale

upright blotch.

Ilhvlwinq : smooth, leaden grey, with dark ee]l-s]iot and traces of two dark

lines on inuer margin at anal angle ; marginal line and fringe as in forewing.

Underside brownish grey, darker along costa of forewing, where the beginnings

of the lines are shown ; apex of forewing pale brown-grey ; the tuft of hairs in

cell blackish : hindwing paler, with two dark outer lines and cell-spot.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.

1 (J from Agualani, S.E. Pern, in,Oiiii fr. (Ockenden).

.55. Coenocalpe euholiata spec. nov.

Forciviwi : dull grey ;
the lines and sliading dark fu.scous

;
a band of three

fine dark lines limits the basal patch, the outermost angled on subcostal vein ;

inner edge of central fascia formed by an inwardly concave thick fuscons shade

at one-third : outer edge from four-fifths of eosta to two-ihirds of inner margin,

bluntly bulged at middle, preceded by a dark fuscous shade paling inwards,

and traversed by four dentate-lunulate darker lines, all, as well as the two lines

followiuK the inner edge, slenderly but distinctly marked on costa
;

the fascia

is limited outwardly by a pale band with white linear inner edge, a grey

central line, and with an inwardly dentate-lunulate dark grey line on its outer

edge ; marginal area dark grey, traversed by a pale waved submarginal line
;

a dark grey obliipie streak i'rom ajiex ;
a fine dark marginal line ; fringe grey ;

cell-spot black, distinct.

IliiuJwing : paler ;
the lines as in tnrewing, but wirliont dark i'uscous shading.

Underside rosy grey, dappled with dark grey ;
all the lines marked in brown-

grey ; marginal area with whitish subnuirginal spots.

Head, thorax, and ahdomen reddish grey, the face and palpi darker.
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Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 c? from Linibiiiii, Caraliaia, S.E. rem, 0500 ft., April 19ii4, drj- season

(Ookenden).

50. Coenocalpe ignifera spec. nov.

Forfwing : dark cinereous below the median vein as far as inner edge of

central fascia, and uarrowl)' along hindmargin ;
the base of wing to one-fonrth of

inner margin and the whole area above median vein to onter line and the wavy
outer line itself bright brick-red ;

basal line double, acntelv angled in cell, fnscons ;

the rest of the lines appear only as dark blotches on costal edge ;
in the lower

half of central fascia below median can be seen three dark waved lines and

three black lines close together bejond the red base ; beyond the red exterior

line is a submarginal line marked by white Innules, that between :i and 4 forming
a round white spot ; pairs of dark dots along margin at ends of veins

; fringe

grey ; cell-spot dark.

Hindicing : paler cinereous, towards costa whitish, with traces of cnrved wavy
darker grey lines; onter band dnll brick-red, swollen into a patch above anal

angle ; marginal cell-spots and fringe as in forewing ; a small cell-spot.

Underside grizzled grey, with darker cross-lines
; forewing with inner margin

blurred grey ; cell and outer band dull red ; submarginal spot between 3 and 4

white : hindwing with base and submarginal band reddish ; cell-spots black.

Head, shoulders, and abdomen dark cinereous ; thorax, patagia, and basal

segment of abdomen brick-red ; legs and palpi dark grizzled grey.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ? from Limbani, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, OooO ft., April 1904, dry season

(Ockenden).

Hindmargin of forewing blnntlv bent at vein 3.

57. Coenocalpe uitida siu>c. nov.

Fuie.H-iny : white, tinged in parts with bluish grey ; the costal streak and

cnss-markings fuscous, sometimes mixed with pale brown ;
basal patcli quite

small, followed by a narrow band, the lines forming them acutely angled on

subcostal, then oblique basewards
;

inner edge of central fascia formed of three

lirownish fuscous oblique lines parallel to tlie hindmargin : the outer edge much

wider, i'nrmed of three parallel waved dentate-lunulate grey lines, filled up
above median with ilark brownish fuscous, below with pale olive-grey, the

central area remaining whitish
;

the innermost of the onter three lines blackish,

and projecting basewards above median vein as a dark cloud touching the black

cell-spot ; the marginal lines distinct only towards costa, where the central fascia

is followed by a thin white line, and the submarginal line commences white, the

space between these being filled in with brown-bJack, and a brown-black streak

running from apex to meet it, the space below median remaining white ; marginal
area narrowly bine-grey ; an interrupted fine dark marginal line : fringe white,

the basal half mottled olive-brownish.

Ilimhving : white, with traces of all flie lines, which are well niarkeil only

on inner margin ; marginal area narrowly grey ; fringe as in forewing.

Underside whitish
;

in forewing sufl'nsed, except on inner margin, with dark
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grpy, all. tlie linos darker aiul clear abovf middle; the snbmarginal white throngh-

ont, preceded by a dark band : hindwiiig white, with the markings olive fiiscons.

Head dark fuscons ; thorax and patagia whitish or pale brownish ; abdomea

grey, with the black lines of hindwings shown across dorsal segments.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.

A considerable number from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, OOOt) to

10,000 ft. (Bottger).

Forewing pointed at apex ; liindmargins crennlate.

58. Deinoptila pellicula Dogn.

Tiie ? of this species differs from the c? in several particnlars. The cross-

lines of the forewing are much more developed and regular, and in consequence

the dark spaces of gronnd-colonr are much less conspicuous, being, in fact,

restricted to one in middle of wing beyond basal patch and another on hind-

margin above middle ; the double cross-lines throughout are tilled in with dnll

olive-green, while the vinous red edges and the red veins are alike more

prominent : the fringe is bright vinous throughout along basal half, and

chequered with dark only in the outer half

The liindwing above is wholly cinereous, the fringe and ap^'x being bright

vinous. Underneath the hiudwing is vinous, with the basal area below the

subcostal vein, two curved median bands, and a broad snbmarginal band

cinereous ; in forewing the costa is vinous red from near base to the middle ;

the outer line towards costa is vinous, and there is a subapieal and a])ical

vinous spot, the latter mixed with pale yellow.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
One example from Santo Domingo, (_'arab;iya, S.E. Pern, (ionO ft., October 1002,

dry season (Ockenden).

59. Erebochlora albistrota spec nov.

ForeiniKj : dark sage-green, with the markings black-green, all very much as

in E. chavvu'h'onin Schaus, but much less distinct, owing to the darkness of the

gronnd-colonr ;
the veins beyond middle, the two intervals on each side of the

subapieal costal blotch, and an oblique apical streak alone pink ; the outer half

of cell white, the white not quite reaching the subcostal vein ; fringe pale and

dark green ; small pink spots on margin between veins.

HindiriiK/ : wholly smoky fuscous
; fringe fuscous, with paler basal line.

Underside of both wings dark greenish fuscons
; apex of forewing with a

few jiale scales only ; costa of forewing dark fuscous ; the intervals rosy pink, but

none extending lielow subcostal vein
;

veins of hindwing and course of postmedian
line slightly ]iink-tinged.

Head and thorax dark green and blackish, mixed with tlnll rosy scales ;

abdomen cinereous.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 (j from Limbani, I 'aralitiya. S.K. IVru, O.'iOO ft., April 10ii4. dry season

(0(!kenden).

This raav be an extrenii' form t\{ r/iamnt'li'onis Schaus.
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<'.(i. Eriopygidia subrubescens s]ipc. iin\-.

I'oreniiiq : olive-drab ; tbe markings dark olive ; the lines black ; basal patch

crossed by three curved iiiterrnpted lines and tinged with olive
;

central fascia deep

olive, edited by black lines and traversed by another in the middle, all three starting

from large velvety black costal blotches, containing a large black cell-spot and

some black scales on snbmedian fold ;
bauds on either side pale, with a waved olive

traversing line
;

three black costal streaks before apex, from the first of which an

olive dentate-hinnlate line rnns to anal angle, the second and third representing the

two snbmarginal shades marked chiefly by some black scales and a dark olive cloud

beyond cell, the whole of the marginal area being tinged with olive; a bbuU-

marginal line beyond cell only ; fringe olive with black spots at veins.

HindiriiKf : olive-drab, tinged with olive towards margin, with obscure eell-s]iot

and traces of two cnrved lines beyond niidille, plainest above anal angle.

Underside dull reddish ;
in forewing the central fascia, cell-spot, costal spots

and chequering of the fringe darker : hindwing with dark postmedian line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-drab ; palpi with the base of each segment

black ;
fore and middle tarsi spotted with black.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 S from Cuzco, Peru, January 1901 (Garlepp).

In appearance like a Spargania, bnt with the long palpi and strongly developed

anal tufts of Eriojiyqklia.

Genus Entephria Hiib.

The genits Entepfiria Hiib. Verz. p. 332, iy\\e. Jfnricinctata Hiib. Geom. 354

(Verz. No. 31015), has the priority of Ghtucopfc)-i/:c Hiib., type rneaiatn Schiff.

(Verz. No. 3198).

111. Entephria ochribasis spec. nnv.

Forev'incf : white, tinged |in parts with blackish grey, olive-lirown, and

ochreous ; the markings black : central fascia with the inner edge at one-third,

vertical but strongly crenulate, being in tact angled outwards on the three veins

and on the folds
;

the outer edge from costa below two-thirds to two-thirds of inner

margin, projecting prominently at veins 4 and 0, and incurved between, and inbent

also on subraedian fold
;

a dark line following the inner edge and preceding tlie

- outer with a fainter line between, the bands between them filled up with olive-

brown, the central space with blackish grey and ochreous, containing the black

cell-spot ;
band before fascia whitish with a black line

;
basal area ochreous edged

liy a black line parallel to inner edge of fascia and crossed by a double black line ;

jiale band beyond central fascia white and ochreous divided by a black line
;

sub-

marginal line pale, waved, preceded by three irregular black lines, coalescing below

and forming dark blotches at eosta, beyond cell, and above inner margin ; marginal
area j)eppered black and grey, the veins olive-brown

; pairs of black spots along

margin at ends of veins ; fringe whitish, tinged with ochreous. with a dark niidille

Hue and blackish checjnering beyond veins.

Ilindtrinfi : whitish, suffused with smoky grey, with iiale subniarginal and

postmedian waved lines between grey shades ; marginal spots as in forewing ;

fringe white with grey dividing line.

Underside of forewing with the dark markings showing through; a si|\uire
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black apical blotch, traversed by a snbmarginal line of whitish spots : hindwing

grey-speckled, with traces of grey waved lines and a dark cell-spot.

Head, thorax, and abdomen a mixture of black, white, and ochreous scales,

the abdomen dorsally spotted witii ochreous and with an ochreons band behind

metathorax.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 ? from Tucuman, Argentina, May l'.)02 (Dinelli).

The distribution of the ochreous tints is variable ; in the right wing extending

along the costa throughout, and in the left stopping at the central fascia; the ends

of veins 2, 3, 4 are also ochreous in the riglit wing, but olive-brown in the left.

Lasiophaues gen. nov.

A development of Per/.-owrt, parallel with ('V;v/w/7*c«wf/, but, whereas the latter

has a bed of rough hair on the underside of the forewings, the present genus has

the whole of the upperside of the hindwings, except towards apex, covered with

rough hairs, developed towards anal angle into curved wisp.s. Palpi shortly

rostriform
; antennae simply lamellate.

Tvfie : Lriaiiipltanex rtifii^tirta spec. nov.

62. Lasiophanes rufisticta spec. nov.

Foreicinc/ : ashy grey : the lines blackish
;

a short line close to base and two

very fine ones in the baud beyond ; inner edge of central fascia marked by a

black line from one-third of costa to one-fourth of inner margin, bent below costa,

this edge followed by a broad grey baud with outer wavy edge ; outer edge of central

fascia from two-thirds of costa, oblique outwards with a slight bend at 6 to vein 4,

then hardly oblique to anal angle : from costa to median this edge is preceded by
blackish suffusion and two jiarallel dark lines, and edged with white ; below the

median the whole fascia is grey, with a pale central space and some whitish in cell ;

submarginal line fine, waved, white, preceded above middle by blackish oblong
streaks between the veins ; the veins themselves, vein 6 broadly, bright buff ;

vein 4 also narrowly bnft' from its origin at angle of cell ; marginal area grey ; an

interrupted dark marginal line ; fringe grey mottled with darker.

lliudiriiig : wholly shaggy dark grey.

Underside dark grey except along costa and across apex, where the ground-
colour is pale ashy grey, and tlie commencement of all the lines dark : hindwing

pale grey with darker strongly cnrveil transverse lines, of which the postmedian
is marked with blackish points on veins.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey ;
the collar, shonlders, and jiatagia showing

paler.

Expanse of wings: 24 mm.
2 Sd from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, (!400 ft. (Buttger).

The dark scales on the underside of forewing are rough and coarse over an

area corresponding to the roughened surface of the hindwing.

63. Ochyria amaura spec. nov.

Foreiriiig: pale ashy grey, with dark grey transverse lines and shades, all

blackish along costa ; basal patch sm;ill edged by a dark band ; central fascia

broad at costa, the edges waved and diirk, with three darker cross-lines, and the
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nsnal two jirojeoting teeth externally Inelnw middle ; snlimarginal lino waved, pale

grey ; tlie bands on each side of central fascia jiale grey, with a darker line along

middle; cell-sjiot blackish ; j)airs of marginal black spots at the vein ends ; fringe

grey, cheijuered with darker.

Uiiuhiing : pale grey, with dark cell-spot, and imlications of the cross-lines,

]dainest along inner margin : fringe cheqncrcil.

Underside with the markings darker and jdainer, especially on hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
\ i S from Qnito, Ecnador (\V. Goodfellow).
An inconspicuous insect : the antennae of the i are deeply snbserrate and

])nbescent.

04. Orthonama pudibimda spec. nov.

Foreii-'nig : pale stone-grey, dusted with brownish grey; crossed by nnmerous

pale brown fine lines all jiarallel to hindmargin ; the edges of the central fascia

formed by two broad brown lines, from one-third and two-thirds of inner margin,
the inner becoming all Ijnt obsolete in cell before the black cell-spot, in reality

curved inwards to costa, the outer running to costa at five-sixths, but indistinct

above vein 6
;

the inner is jireceded and the outer followed by a fine whitish line
;

this latter is followed by a pale band of ground-colour from apex, marked with dark

dashes on veins; also from the apex a grey shade rises, running to inner margin
before anal angle, in which a waved white submarginal line is visible; pairs of

black marginal spots at the vein-ends ; fringe stone-grey with a dark dividing line

and another at tips ; costa at base brown.

Himhcimj : paler, dusted with brownish only along inner margiu, where also

the outer brown line and a slight submarginal shade are visible ; cell-spot small.

Underside of forewing suffused with grey, dark grey to outer liue; hindwing

grey speckled ; all the lines and cell-spots marked
;

both wings flushed with pink.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, the face tinged with [link ; dorsal dark

bars on abdomen
; legs grey-speckled, externally fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
2 c?c? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, Mnn ft. (Bfittger).

In markings almost identical with the ne.xt species, but altogether differing in

colour.

65. Orthonama stramiuea spic. nov.

Foreic/M/ : straw-colour, crosse 1 olilicpiely by a series of very fine brown

rijipled lines parallel to hindmargin, and by two ei[nally oblicpie thick brown shades

at one-third and two-thirds, rejiresenting the edges of the median fascia; in the

basal area the fine lines are accompanied by some grey dusting and reach the costa,

in the median area they become obsolete, like the inner shade, at the cell ; the

outer brown shade reaches vein T and the lines of the marginal area run through
to the costa, the last but one being thickened and running into ajiex ;

a minute

dark cell-spot; fringe concolorons, with a. dark dividing line, and some minute dots

in pairs along margin at end of veins.

Jlinthriiiq : whiter, with two fine submarginal lines ami a broad outer Hue

pale brown, reaching only from inner margin to cell.
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Underside straw-colonr with ouly vestiges of lines ; costa of forewing browu

at base.

Head, thorax, and abdomen straw-colour, the last (lotted with dark on

dorsum.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 <S between La Paz and Sdvato, Bolivia, 26(JO m., Augnst 1900 (Simons).

66. Perizoma albirasa spec. nov.

Forewing: white; the bas;il and apical areas dnll lirown
;

basal patch small,

edged by a pale vertical line, and the band following, with brown ; the inner edge
of the central fascia sinuously vertical browu, edged basewards by a black line,

the rest of the central fascia white, limited externally by a brown-black streak

running oblic|uely outwards from three-fifths of costa to vein 4, then incurved and

marked only by dark spots on veins, followed at costa by a fine white and a second

dark line
; marginal area brown, traversed by a whitish submarginal line, and

broadly interrupted to margin by the white ground-colour between veins 3 and 4
;

an interrupted black marginal line in costal half of wing ; fringe white with dark

chequering.

Hind wing : pure white, with slight dark marginal line and traces of lines above

anal angle ; fringe white.

Underside white, in the forewing discoloured with grey find with the dark

markiug.s of the upperside partly showing through ; cell-spots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-brown, the dorsum blackish; collar and anal

segment whitish.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 61)00 ft., December 1901, wet

season (Ockenden).

67. Perizoma carnepicta spec. nov.

Foren-ing : flesh-colour, glossy ; tinged with grey towards hiudmargin ;
basal

patch blackish, its edge from one-third of costa to one-half of inner margin, slightly

paler margined ;
a black costal tooth at two-thirds, from which a dark line runs quite

shortly outwards to vein 6, where it bends inwards and becomes obsolete
;

a very

faint pale submarginal line, preceded by a large black costal blotch and followed

by a smaller one, as in the following species ; fringe dark grey, with squarish dark

spots beyond veins in basal half ; a slight grey cell-spot.

Hindiciiig : whitish with slight flesh-coloured tinge, grey along hindmargin

with black spot at anal angle ;
a grey cell-spot ; fringe as in forewing.

Underside shining dark cinereous; the black markings of upperside well

shown ; a black cell-spot ;
costal area reddish : hiudwings speckled with grey in

basal half, with black cell-spot and pale curved outer line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen except anal segment black ; forelegs black.

Ex])anse of wings : 19 mm.
1 6 from Iluancabaml)a, t'crro de Pasco, Pern, (UtH) fr. (BJittger).

This species appears distinct from the succeeding one, P./allax, differing both

in coloration and markinjrs.
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68. Perizoma fallax tsjiec. iiov.

Forewing : chalk-white, rather glossy ;
in the outer half tinged with pale

grey and brownish
; basal patch jinrplish I'nscons, crossed by three deeper lines,

the outer edge oblii[ue and irregular from oue-third of costa to two-fifths of inner

margin ;
a dark blutch at middle of costa, sometimes double, from which a double

line runs obliiiuely outwards to vein H, where it is bluntly bent iiml turns obliijuely

inwiirds, lunulate-dentate, but often very obscure and marked witli diirk dots on

the veins ; the inner of the two arms runs to a small dark blotch at middle of

inner margin (which, in one case, is confluent witli basal blutch) ; the outer to

another blotch before anal angle; a whitish waved snbmarginal line, most distinct

on costa, where it is preceded by a large black blotch reaching to vein (i, and

followed by a smaller one to apex ; between veins 2 and 3 a bluish grey longitudinal

blotch reaches from middle line to hindmargin ; a black cell-mark within the curve

of the double line : marginal line interru]ited ; fringe white with rather large dark

spots in the basal half beyond the veins.

Hituhi'infi : dull white, clouded with grey along hindmargin, and with a small

black blotch at anal angle ; a grey cell-spot and traces of outer lines.

Underside of forewing dark grey, shining; ])aler beyond middle of costa. with

black cell-spot ;
of hindwing white with basal half speckled with grey ; a black

cell-spot, and dotted curved outer line.

Head, thorax, and aVidomeu blackish; anal segment of abdomen whitish;

abdomen below legs whitish.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
2 S S from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 64ii0 ft. (Bcittger).

Evidently allied to F. basiplaya {Fsaliodes) Schaus from Mexico.

In a J and ? from Santo Domingo, L'arabaya, S.E. Peru, which are probably

referable to this species, the dark middle cloud is much less developed.

6U. Perizoma ochritiucta spec. uov.

Forewing : dull grey with the markings darker, but very indistinct ; basal

area small, limited and crossed by grey lines ; paler band before central fascia

broad, also traversed by grey lines ; inner edge of central fascia from une-third of

costa to two-fifths of inner margin ; outer from quite two-thirds of costa to three-

fourths of inner margin, projecting at veins 6 and 4, and Strongly dentate-luuulate

throughout, the fascia crossed by darker lines ; area beyond it with the usnal lines

all very obscure; the cell and space beyond and the submedian interval are slightly

tinged with ochreons-yellow scales, a spot at end of cell being noticeable. Fringe

(worn) grey.

IFuuhcimj : dull pale grey, without any distinct markings.
Underside dull cinereous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark grey, the abdomen with paler rings.

Exjianse of wings : 'Z'i mm.
1 $ from Huatuxco, Vera Cruz.

The antennae are thick, lamellate and faintly pubescent.
A very dull and obscure-looking species, but ajiparently distinct; it bears some

resemblance to dark specimens of F. mmcosata \Varr., which is probably the ? of

F.Jasciolata, from Argentina, but the forewing is longer and narrower.
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TO. Plerocymia? rliombifascia spec. nov.

Forewing : olive-fuscoas ; the basal patch, central fascia, a large triangular

costal blotch before apex, and an interrupted snbmarginal baud, all of this colour;

edge of basal patch vertical, with a faint bend outwards in middle; central fascia

with inner edge oblique from two-hi'ths of costa to beyond middle of inner margin,
concave outwards between tlie median iind the subcostal and submediati

;
the outer

edge oblique outwards from lieyond middle of costa to vein 5, there bent at right

angles and oblique to inner margin where it joins the inner edge ; space between

basal patch and central fascia bmad, its centre filled up with greyish olive-fuscous,

edged on each side by a double ]iale line, of which one arm is white and the other

flesh-colonr ; the outer edge of the fascia is followed by a similar double line, the

outer flesh-coloured area of which is doubled below the bend
;

on both edges these

white lines form sharp teeth ou the veins ; from the apex a broad greyish tlesh-

coloured streak with whitish lunulate-dentate edges curves to margin below vein 4,

touching the edge of the central fascia at the bend ; marginal black curves between

veins, separated by ochreous spots at the vein ends and edged inwardly with

ochreous from apex to middle ; below the middle there are pale triangular marks

at the ends of the veins; fringe fuscous.

lliiulwiiuj: grey, with traces of jiale sinuous postmedian and submargiiiul

lines ; cell-spot dark : a row of ochreous spots at the vein ends ; fringe grey.

Underside olive-fuscous, freckh'd with pale, with all the pale cross-markings

obscurely shown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-fuscous, the head parts, especially vertex

and palpi, blackish, the abdomen paler, more cinereous
;

collar ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 46 mm.
1 ? from Limbani, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, O.jOU ft., April 1004, dry season

(Ockenden).
In the absence of the S the position of the species is doubtful ; the hiadwiugs

are strongly but bluntly produced at vein 7.

71. Psaliodes marmorata spec. nov.

Foreicing: pale olive; the lines velvety black, edged with white crescents;

first line at one-sixth, angled outwards ou median vein and again on submedian,

edged outwardly with white, inwardly diffused into dark olive ;
inner edge of

central fascia at two-fifths, strongly curved outwards above median, les.s strongly

below, tbe lower half nearer base than the upper, edged inwardly with white and

outwardly diffuse
; outer edge from two-thirds of costa, obliquely biconcave out-

wards, angled on vein 6, and acutely on 4 near hindmargin, theu strongly incurved

to three-fourths of inner margin, outwardly limited by white crescents with a black

edge and inwardly diffused; the centre nf basal patch, of baud before fascia, and of

fascia itself Ijleached
; cell-spot angular, lilack in the white space ; snbmarginal

line whitish, broken up ; costa dotted minutely with black
;

a slight reddish tinge

along base of subcostal vein
; fringe pale ulive, vividly mottled with black

beyond veins.

llindwinij: jiiukish ochreous, with the dark markings uf underside showing

through.

Underside cream-colour, tinged with pink and ochreons ; forewing with cell and

a streak below it dull brick-red ; costal streak ochreous, blotched and striated with
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olive-black ; the outer line to luidille and the submaigiuul blackisli olive edged
with white; the other markings only showing through ; cell-spot black in a pale
space : hindwing with dark olive antemediau, thick dentate jiostmediau, and diffnse

submarginal lines, all edged outwardly with white; tiie margin jiinkish ochreuiis;
a large dark olive cell-spot ; fringe yellow, mottled with black, and with a fine

black line at base.

Head, thorax, and iilidomeu olive-ochreous
;

base of abdomen whitish, the

remaining segments on dorsum dark olive ; the anal tufts ochrcuus; legs and palpi
ochreous, externally olive.

Exjianse of wiijgs : 'J>> mm.
1 ? from Limbani, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, !i5iin ft., April I9(i4, dry season

(Ockeuden).

72. Pterocypha simpliciata sjiec. nov.

FoiYicing : grey, with a slight ruious and olive tinge in j)laces ;
basal patch

and central fascia dark olive-fuscous
; basal patch small, its edge vertical

; inner

edge of fascia also nearly vertical, slightly curved only at costa, at one-third
;

outer

edge oblique outwards and forming a shar]i projection on vein 4, then incurved and
vertical to two-thirds of inner margin ; the limiting bands composed of three
lilackish curved lines, the middle of the fascia on costa forming a sijuare grey
blotch ; cell-spot black, hidden iu the dark sulfnsion ; traces of a pale snlmiarginal
line preceded by a dark cloudy shade, with lines marked Ijy dark dashes on veins

;

a dark lunulate marginal line ; fringe grey, mottled with black.

Hinilwiny : rufous-fuscous, the hindmargin darker, preceded by a paler band
beyond the angled dark outer line, which is preceded by three other lines and a

cell-spot ; the whole basal area darker.

Underside cream-colour, with black cell-spots and an nuter angled baud of

three dark lines
; forewing with broad black marginal band to vein 2, complete to

vein 4, then interrupted, the apex jiarrowly pale ; hindwing with the band sub-

marginal and slighter; a black spot on costa of forewing at one-third.

Face and j)alpi black, the face with centre grey ;
thorax and alidomen oclireous-

grey, the dorsum grey-tinged and with two interrujited darker lines ; underneath
cream-colour.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 <J from Suncha Corral, Santiago del Estero, Argentina (Steinbach).
The rough curled hairs of forewing are restricted to the ujiper half of cell alorg

subcostal vein.

"3. Spargania nigrifasciata spec. nov.

Forewing: olive-green iu basal third, the central fascia blackish green,

marginal third white; the basal jiatch crossed by three curved and waved dark

lines; central fascia with inner edge vertical and irregularly waved, the outer

sharply projecting above vein 6 and below vein 4, and more bluntly below vein 3 :J.. J ^—j^ww.«j_, «vv^,v. TX..U ^ t^ij^i wtiv*» vcm 1, iiuu Luuic uiuuti^v ueiuw vein o
;

apical area above vein 4 olive-green, crossed by darker shades and a waved pale

submarginal line
;

a few dark clouds towards anal angle ; cell-.spot black.

llindidiKj : white, slightly greyish towards base, and with an obscure cell-spot

fringe white.

Underside of Ibrewing to outer edge of fascia greenish grey, the aj.ical area the
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name; the rest white; hindwiiig white speckled wifh grey as far as a bisiunate

outer line, with traces of a grey siibiuargiual Hue.

Head, th(jrax, and abdomen below olive-green ;
abdomen above blackish.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 ? from Santo Uomingo, ("arabaya, S.E. Pern, (JoOO ft., January 10O2, dry

season (Uckenden).

Subfamily TEPHROCLYSTIINAE.

74. Eucymatoge versiplaga spec. nov.

Fore>cing : chalk-white, the markings black ; basal patch quite small, edged
by a vertical black line

; the broad band following with the centre pale grey ; inner

edge of central fascia slightly curved, from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner

margin, black, starting from a black costal spot and swelling out into a dark grey

triangular blotch above and below the median vein ; cell-spot black, distinct
;

outer

edge of fascia from a black costal spot just beyond middle, obliijue outwards and
bent on vein 6, then lunulate-dentate inwards to three-fourths of inner margin,
blotched at vein 6 and on snbmedian fold ; submarginal line pale, obscure,

preceded by blackish blotches at costa, beyond cell, and above anal angle ; the

marginal area pale grey, darker beyond cell
;

between veins 'Z and 4 all the outer

dark markings are obliterated by the white ground-colour ; marginal line black,

interrupted at the veins; fringe white, with black chequerings beyond veins.

Hindwuig : dull grey, with traces of darker cross-lines ; fringe as in forewing.
Underside of both wings dark grey or blackish

;
the central area of forewing

paler, with a black costal spot and traces of lines ; hindwing with five or six dark

grey waved lines and a black cell-spot on a whitish ground.
Head and abdomen whitish

;
thorax and basal and anal segments of abdomen

black ; legs whitish ; forelegs blackish in front.

Expanse of wings : L'2 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, O.j(i0 ft., December 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).

T5. Tephroclystia albiceps spec nov.

Forewing : white, with a faint greenish tinge, speckled with black ; the basal

third and an apical patch tilled up with blackish fuscous ; inner edge of central

fascia at one-third, nearly vertical, formed by a band of two lines, the interspace
filled in with dark, starting from a triangular costal blotch, and bent inwards

towards inner margin ;
the pale band preceding with its central thread is only

plain at custa, the rest being obscured by the dark suffusion which covers the basal

area; outer edge of central fascia from three-fifths ol' costa waved obliquely

outwards, bluntly bent on vein 6 and again below 4, then oblique inwards, preceded

by a black line on costa, which is broken up below
; cell-spot obscurely blackish ;

submarginal line very fine, dentate, only distinct through the dark apical area, and

iit anal angle preceded by a small blackish blotch ; marginal line black, interrupted
at the veins ; fringe whitish, with thick blackish mottling ; from the upper angle
of the central fascia a red-brown streak runs towards apex, and tiie basal area is

irregularly tinged with reddish.

IIiti(hcii>(j : blackish, with traces of indistinct lines marked on veins by bhick

dashes ; a dark cell-siwt ; marginal line and fringe as in Ibrewing.

2o
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tJiidenside smoky blackish, with indistinct tniccs of the lines; the jiiile bands
marked on costa by white dashes.

Paljii, thorax, and abdomen black ; lace, vertex, collar, shoulders, base of

patagia, and prothorax bright cream-colour ; legs lilack, with the joints whitish.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
1 (S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6500 ft., October I'.nr,', dry

season (Ockenden).
The contrast between the black palpi and white head will dibtingnish the

species at once.

76. Tephroclystia fumifascia spec. nov.

Foreiciny : dull in'ownish flesh-colour, slightly speckled, and with traces of

obli(iue cross-lines, bent or angled in cell and beyond ; a smoky blackish blotch at

base and another at apex ; a smaller dark blotch at anal angle ; basal blotch small,

edged by a vertical black line
;

inner edge of central fascia from one-fourth of costa
to about one-fifth of inner margin ; both obscured by the dark cloud ; outer edge of
foscia from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, bent beyond cell and

edged inwardly with blackish in upper half and again on inner margin ; subraarginal
line fine, between darker shades

;
a dark marginal line

; fringe brown.

Hindwing : with a dark line near base on inner margin ; a dark cell-sjjot ; the
outer edge of central fascia marked l>y a thick brown baud across wing ; the rest as
in forewing, but without the blackish clouds.

Underside paler, more ochreous, with dark cell-spots and lines.

Head, ])alpi, shoulders, base of patagia, and abdomen flesh-colour; thorax, tips
of jiatagia, metathorax, and two basal segments of abdomen, a ring on fifth segment
and the anal segment blackish ; tips of palpi darker.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
2 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6500 ft., October, dry season,

and November, wet season 19o2 (Ockenden).
Neither specimen is really fresh.

7T. Tephroclystia latitans sjiec. nov.

Forewing: pale greenish grey, powdered with olive scales; the shadings olive;
basal patch small, edged by a fine deep black line

; central fascia occupying middle
third of costa, with both edges uniformly curved parallel to margin, formed of thick
confluent olive bands, leaving a slightly jialer central space containing a dark cell-

spot ; submarginal line pale between darker olive shades; a dark marginal line

interrupted at the veijis ; fringe grey, mottled with olive.

Hindwing : similar, but all the markings less definite.

Underside whitish, with the bands and markings olive.

Head, thorax, and abdomen gr(^y, varied with olive ; basal segment of abdomen
with a black ring; patagia with long idack-tipped sj>atulate scales.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
1 ? li-om Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft., October l'J02, dry

season (Ockenden).
The paler grey interspaces have a slight bluish tint.
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.Subfamily EUCESTIINAE.

78. Ameria latiorata spec. nov.

Differs from ^l. incaria Wlk. in having the apex of forewing broadly and the

hiudiuargin narrowly black, as well as the fringes ;
also the hindmargin of hindwing

is narrowly black. In invaria Wlk. only the marginal line and fringe is black.

E.xjianse of wings : 24 mm.
1 S from Puruio, Xdvember Is'.id (Dr. Burger).

T9. Cophocerotis casta spec. nov.

Forewing : (.-ream-white
; costa above subcostal vein pale olive-brown

; fringe

concolorous.

Himbdng : cream-white.

Underside of forewing white, with the costa broadly olive-ochreous tinged with

grey, the apex more broadly ; a dark cell-spot ; fringe pale, darker above middle :

hiudwiug smeared all over with olive-ochreous, with pale longitudinal lines between

the veins ; a brown cell-spot and traces of brown postmedian and snbmargiual lines

marked especially between the veins ; some brown scales along hindmargin.

Head, thorax, abdomen beneath, and legs olive-ochreous; abdomen above

whitish
; antennae whitish.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
1 ? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6000 to 10,000 ft. (Bottger).

80. Eudule annuligera spec. nov.

Forewing : greenish brown, thinly scaled ;
some short red streaks from base ;

three red ringlets below costa, a large one just beyond middle, and a smaller one on

each side ; some red stains along inner margin, and a small ringlet on hindmargin
between veins 2 and 3

; fringe concolorous.

Hindwing : red, the apex narrowly, and the fringe black.

Underside similar, but with red spots instead of ringlets.

Face black al)Ove, white below ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen like wings ;

middle segments uf dorsum varied with red scales ; pectus white ; abdomen beneath

ringed with white ; legs black and white.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 6 from Upjier River Toro, La Merced, August, September I'JUl (Simons).

Near leopardiiia Druce and arrtiata Warr.

81. Eudule dioptoides spec. nov.

Forewing : hyaline, with a bluish reflection
; costal, inner, and hindmargins

black, in(ire broadly across ajiex ; the veins black ; a broad black bar across wing
from middle of costal to the hindmargin between veins 2 and 3, both borders being
thickened

;
a small orange spot below median veiu at base of wing.

Jlindwing : with costal and hindmargins black.

Underside like upper ; costa of forewing at base, the basal spot of forewing
and the base of hindwing dull orange.

Head, thorax, and alidumen blackish
; pectns, palpi beneatli, sides of face, and

the inside of the legs whitish; underside of abdomen with an orange stripe.
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Expanse of wings : '62 mm.
1 J from San Jose, Costa Kica (Uudei'wood).

The species is anomalous ; superficially it mimics JJiojjtis ;
Imt the antennae

are simply puliescent, and the neuration is that of Entlnh'; though the radial of

the hindwiug is very fine and scarcely more than a fold.

82. Eudule flavinota ah. nigrata nov.

Along with a ? of E.Jlacinota, agreeing exactly with the i descrihed by me
in Xov. Zool. xi. p. 81, there has come a cj difiering so much that it may very

likely prove a distinct species. The ground-colour is deei)er black ; the band from

the middle of costa, instead of being orange, is pale lemon-yellow and twice as

large ; of the orange line following and the orange streaks along the veins there is

no trace ;
with care a dark fulvous spot or two can be seen near base on the median

vein, and a similar spot on the shoulders. The underside like upjier, without trace

of orange markings.
The examples are both from Liiubani, Carabaya, .S.E. Peru, OuUO ft.,

February and March 1904 (Ockenden).

83. Eudule plurinotata spec. nov.

Forewing : reddish orange ;
the apical third black, the edge running from

three-fifths of costa to hindmargin at vein 2, containing an elongated oval white

blotch ; costa with two black spots, becoming yellowish before the apical third.

Hiiulwhiq : with a blotch at apex and smaller one at end of vein '6 black.

Underside like upper, but paler.

Palpi white, with black tips ; face white, with a black spot above ; vertex and

collar black ; thorax and abdomen orange ; abdomen beneath and legs pale orange.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
1 cJ from R. C'oriahuira, Bolivia, 900 m., October 1900, dry season (Simons).

84. Eudule rufithorax spec. nov.

Foretcing orange-red in basal two-thirds, the curved edge running from just

beyond middle of costa to inner margin close before anal angle ;
the marginal area

dull black, containing an oval whitish hyaline space extending from vein 7 to 3,

crossed by veins 4 and 6, thickly marked in black ; the apical area has a blackish

inner edge running from costa through the dark cell-spot and along vein 3, which

is thickened ; veins 1 and 2 are also equally thick and black, with the intervals

above them white, but without any inner dark edge ;
from the toj) of the cell-mark

a short black streak runs to costa parallel to outer margin, enclosing a small white

streak above the cell-mark
; fringe blackish.

llhuhcing: orange-red, with the apex and a marginal spot between veins 2 and 3

dull black.

Underside similar, the white markings more restricted.

Face and jialpi below white ; vertex and palpi above black ; collar white ;

thorax and abdomen orange-red, like wings ;
a grey stripe on dorsum broadening

towards anal segments ; abdomen laterally and bcucath and legs reddish.

Expanse of wings : "j:! nini.

1 i from Canauche, Cundinamarca, Colombia, July 1903 (de Mathan).

Closely allied to E. bijjennis Wlk., but smaller, the whole thorax red.
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85. Lissopsis margarita spec. nov.

Forewing : glossy pearl-grey, the apex pale bronz3-brown, traversed by an

oblique white streak from apex, below the end of which is a pale brown wisp ;

fringe brownish, white at anal angle.

Hiiulwing : the same, with the markings of underside showing tli rough ;

fringe white, with the tips brownish.

Underside of forewing tinged with fuscous, the brown markings darker ;

hindwing bronze-brown with pearly-white markings ; a streak along costa narrowing
beyond middle, where it emits a long outward tooth, and continuing narrow to

apex ; abroad streak from middle of base through cell to below apex emilting a
curved tooth to anal angle ; lastly, a streak below submedian fold from base to

anal angle ; fringe white, tipped with brown
; fringe of inner margin brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pearl-grey mixed with pale olive-brown.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 i from (Jhallabamba, Pancartambo, Pern, 300u m., January 19ul (Garlepp).

80. Marmopteryx griseata spec. nov. and ab. subrufata nov.

Forewing : dull olive-grey, crossed by six dark olive-grey curved and crcnnlated

bands all edged with whitish grey ; three of these bands are antemedian, separated

by a slightly wider interval from the three postmedian ;
all are angled on the

subcostal, and the outer three ontcnrved above; a seventh band is apparent just
before apex, below which it disappears ; the whole surface of the wing, especially

towards costa, is dusted with pale scales
; fringe paler grey, with dark mottlings.

Hindwing : paler, with traces of median and two outer curved bands, slightly

darker, lunulate- dentate.

Underside the same, but the bands confined to the costal half of forewing,
which alone is dusted with pale scales

; hindwing with the whole surface thickly
dusted with pale scales, and the bands entire.

Palpi, vertex, and thorax dark grey, dusted with pale; abdomen grey, with

pale segmental rings ; face ferruginous.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 (? between Sorato and Mapiri, Bolivia, lOOU m., August 1900, dry season

(Simons).

ab. subrufata nov.

Like the type form, but with the costa of forewing broadly both above and

below, and the whole of the liindwing beneath brick-red ; the position of the cross-

bands differs
;

the three antemedian are placed closer together near base, while

the first and second of the postmedian series are more widely separated, and the

seventh line can be traced across the wing, which also has dark marginal dashes at

the end of tlie veins. The hindwing is paler, with the markings clearer. On the

underside the whole of the forewing, except tlie red costal area, is blurred grey,

without any pale dusting, while the bands nf (lie hindwing and tlie basal speckling

are dark olive-fuscous and very distinct. Thi' pwlpi, shoulders, and ]iatagia are

all varied with red scales
;

the red face has a dark lino down the midtllc,

2 6 S taken along with the tvne form.
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Srp.FAMii.Y HETEKU81INAE.

Anemplocia ,sreu. nov.

Foreiving : elongate triiingnlar ; costa nearly straight ; apex blunt ; liinil-

margin oliliqnely cnrved, long; anal angle rounded off.

lliiulwintj : long and narrow
;

inner margin short
; apex rounded.

Antennae thick, rough-scaled, subserrate, pubescent ; palpi porrect, reaching
a little in front of face

; tongue well developed ;
freiiiihim absent.

Nenration : forewing, cell shorter than half of wing; discocellular vertical in

upper third, then oblique, the lower three times as long as the upper arm
;

first

median nervule at about two-thirds, second shortly before third
;

lower radial from

angle of discocellular
; 6, 11, 7, 10, 8, 9 all stalked, 11 anastomosing shortly with

12: hindwing, costal and snbcostal anastomosing to near upper end of cell;

0, 7 stalked ; discocellular biangnlate, the radial from the lower angle.

Type : Anemplocia Jiammif era spec. nov.

Emplocia primtdiiia Butler k Druce, E. fnhugidaria, Feld., and TT. jiotcntia

Drnce, all i)robably belong here.

87. Auemplocia flammifera spec. nov.

Forewing : deej) yellow, with the costa broadly, the apex and hindmargin

very broadly black ; fringe black.

Hindwing: the same, but the black border of liindmargiu is not wider than

that of the costa, which for two-thirds from base is yellow ;
the triangular patch of

yellow ground-colour nearly reaches hindmargin below apex.

Underside like upper.

Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen all black : nbdompu at sides with

obscure j)ale patches ; legs and abdomen beneath black.

Expanse of wings : 4<i mm.
1 (J from Colombia.

88. Erateina albiradiata spec. nov.

Forewing: brown-black, with two postmedian contiguous hyaline white spots, as

in E. suhjnnrtaria AVlk. {=_/iuminatii Snell. = mrdia Drnce), and in addition two

white streaks from the base, one above median vein filling nearly the basal half

of cell, the other along inner margin beneath the submedian vein almost reaching
anal angle ; some little way before the apex below the subcostal vein is a small

white outwardly curved mark
; fringe worn.

Hindwing : with the white central area ninch as in Mh/iinctaria, limited by a

narrow black border on abdominal margin.
Underside of forewing blue-black, dusted with whitish in basal half and as

far as anal angle along inner margin ; ajiical region grej'-brown ;
all the white

spaces larger ; the upjier median spot and that before apex both extended to costal

margin : hindwing with a deej) blue-black blotch along basal half of costa, sprinkled
with ])ale blue scales

; a similar submarginal blotch, bnt browner, above anal

angle; a grey-brown marginal border from before apex to anal angle, the inner

edge of which is traversed by a wavy white line starting bmadly from costn.
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Head, thorax, and abdomen fuseons ; cheeks and apparent!}' the patao:ia and

segmental rings of abdomen white
;

abdomen beneath and pectus bine-black.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 S from Yungas de la Paz, Bolivia, September 1800 (Garlepp).

80. Erateina hyaloplaga spec. nov.

Foi'eiring : velvety brown-black, the fringe concolorous ; a large Iiyalinn wliite

loaf-shaped blotch between veins 2 and 4, crossed by vein 3, the lower part tlie

larger ; from its inner side a dark band can be detected to costa before middle
;

a broad bluish white space along inner margin from near base to before anal

angle.

Ilinihcing : dnll olive-fnscons, with an indistinct grey submarginal band

curved like hindmargin, the veins sliglitly paler, with wedge-shaped patches of

dark between them
; fringe checkered light and dark grey ;

a dark ridge across

middle of wing above edge of lobe.

Underside of forewing dull vinons red
;

inner margin broadly shining wliite
;

the white hyaline spot surrounded with blackish, and connected with costa by a

curved white band
; apical and hindmarginal areas dnll grey-brown ; veins from

base narrowly white : bindwing red, with a submarginal white baud, and the

veins radiating broadly white, with wedge-shaped red spaces between them
;

marginal line black
; fringe white, broadly chequered with black beyond veins ;

lobe of inner margin white, with a narrow red submarginal and broad black and

red central line.

Palpi black above, white below
; face black with white cheeks ; shoulders and

]iatagia black, tipped with white
;

thorax with a white central line
;

abdomen

fuscous, with narrow white segmental rings, broader beneath; the legs bluish white.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 <i from Cuzco, Peru, April 1001 (Garlep])).

Forewing very broad, with sinuons costa ; hindwing narrow, with rounded

hindmargin.

Oo. Heterusia coecata spec. nov.

Like II. Jkivocellata Warr., but, instead of the semicircular patch above inner

margin, the basal half of the wing is dull black, with the veins pale; the yellow

spot before apex larger. In the hindwing the black border narrows off to a point

at middle of costa.

Underside of forewing with the cell white and the space below it whitish to

inner margin ; the yellow spot still larger.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 cJ from Cuzco, Peru, Ajiril lOO] (Garlepp).

Subfamily OURAPTERYGINAE.

91. Phrygionis cruorata spec. nov.

I'oreuing : dark dove-grey ;
crossed by the usual two outwardly oblique

bands ; of these the basal is dull yellow and waved, edged by metallic silvery

drops, on the inner side from costa to inner margin, on the outer from costa to

just below subcostal vein only ;
the outer band from before middle of costa
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to three-fonrtlis of inner margin is a raixtnro of yellowish and blackish scales,

edged ontwardl}' by a darker line and then a bluish white line ; its inner edge
is lined tlironglioiit with metallic silvery, its outer oidy to subcostal vein ; this

vein is yellowish between the two lines ; fringe whitish yellow, grey only at

extreme apex ; at the base of wing are a few yellow and metallic scales.

Ilhuhr'nig : with the outer line of forewing continued across it to anal angle,

being roundly curved below the middle ; the outer pale line here liecnmes lustrous

in its lower course : tlie space between the inner metallic line and the outer

lustrous one is traversed by a central black line, the space before it being clear

pale yellow, and that beyond it mixed, as in forewing, with blackish
;

two metallic

silvery spots before the angle, the lower and smaller one edged inwardly with

black, the larger upper one with deep red ;
a broad i)atch of the same red runs

along margin from apex to vein 6, and thence narrowly round the tail ; fringe

whitish yellow from apex to angle, grey below the angle.

Underside dark grey, with the outer pale line showing slightly in both wings.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey like wings.

Expanse of wings : S, 44 mm. ; ?
,

40 —44 mm.
1 <J, 2 ? ?,from Dominica, West Indies, November 1903 and January 1904

(Agar).
The hindmargin of hindwing is strongly angled at middle, especially in

the $.

Si'BFAMiLV PALYADINAE.

92. Argyrotome muricolor spec. nov.

Foreiriny : mouse-grey, the scales forming fine dark transverse lines on a

pnler ground; basal two-thirds spangled with coarse dull leaden scales; a large

riMiiid ocellus on discocellular, the pupil black, almost hidden by a central boss

of raised leaden scales, surrounded by first a dull olive-yellow and that with a

dark ring ; a broad curved olive-brown shade from two-thirds of costa to anal

angle, traversed along middle by a line of contiguous leaden bossy spots between

the veins
; fringe concolorous.

Hindwing : without discal ocellus, the basal two-thirds sprinkled with coarse

metallic scales ; a leaden metallic line from before apex to anal angle, and another

along hindmargin ; the marginal sj)ace tinged with olive-brown and marked by
three bosses of leaden scales, one on each side of vein 3, the upper the larger,

and a small one between and 7 ; fringe grey.

Underside pale blue-grey, with a broad brownish submarginal fascia on both

. wings.
Face and jialpi dark, the face with a strong steely lustre ; thorax and abdomen

grey.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 J from L'hanchamayo, Peru, October 1901 (Garle]ip).

93. Berberodes penumbrata spec. nov.

Fofcwini/ : white with three lines of gilded yellow spots, as in canchylalu
Guen. ; the costa yellow, speckled with purplish bronzy at base, and with three

bronzy spots at beginning of the lines
; a brown marginal border from below

apex to anal angle, interrupted by the white ground-colour between veins

3 and 4
; a row of dark brown diamond-shaped marginal spots between the
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veins, preceded in the brown marginal shade by white dashes ; marginal line

finely white
; fringe grey-brown.

Hinclwinq: with the dark marginal spots, but no brown shade; some yellow

striae in the snbmarginal area ; fringe white.

Underside pure white, with a dark fnscons marginal border, starting broadly

at costa, and narrowing to a point at anal angle, interrnpted between 3 and 4

by a white sinns ; fringe grey ; hindwing with dark marginal spots, forming a

sliglit blotch at apex.

Head, palpi, antennae, and collar brown
;

thorax and abdomen white
; legs

white ; forelegs brown in front.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Porn, fioiiO ft., .Tannary lfHi3, rainy

season (Ockenden).

Distingnished by the different marginal border.

94. Ophthalmophora hybridata spec. uov.

Ffli-ewinq : pale lirownish grey, crossed by two pale yellow bands as in

Pfirj/gionis, but without any metallic edging, the first narrow, with the outer

half ochreons, the second broad with the inner half ochreous ; a narrow yellow

marginal streak from vein 4 to I
;

the fringe pale below middle, grey above.

Hiruhviiiq : with an ochreous slightly curved streak from three-fifths of costa

towards anal angle, the area beyond it and round anal angle fulvous orange, the

extreme margin yellower, edged with orange, and with a dark spot in the projection

at vein 4
;

from the anal angle a metallic line starts, edging the yellow marginal

area ou the inside, curving round beneath costa and descending to join its own

course above vein 3 ;
the centre of the oval space thus formed is greyish, and

contains a round embossed metallic sjiot on a black ground ringed with yellow :

a spot of black and metallic scales stands on the metallic line above vein 4
;

fringe fulvous.

Underside of forewing grey, quite pale at base, blackish towards hindmargin,

with a pale cream-coloured band from beyond middle of costa, broadening to inner

margin : hindwing cream-coloured in l)asal half, fnlvons be^yond, with a curved

black streak from below apex to middle.

Head, thorax, and abdomen above and below pale grey.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
1 i from Ynngas de la Paz, Bolivia, lOOii m., December 1899 (Garlepp).

The superficial resemblance which this insect bears to rhriiijioHia in the

forewings is remarkable ; and, as in most species of that genus, the hindwing is

bluntly elbowed at middle.

95. Opisthoxia fulvata spec. nov.

Foiewiiu) : creamy grey towards base, [lale fulvous in outer half : the markings

as in nitidisquama Warr., but much jtaler; the costa and basal half of wing

sprinkled with silver scales, the outer half with black scales ;
the outer and

snbmarginal bands as in iiit id i squama, but very obscure, only i)ale lustrous
;

the

two embossed spots at apex alone couspicnous ; fringe buff.

llinilwing : nearly wholly fulvous except at extreme base
;

the outer baud

only pale lustrous ; fringe whitish.
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Underside nniform pale creamy erey, tinsroil witli fiilvons towards niarsiii.

Vertex, thorax, and abdomen pale creamy Lcrey ; face and ]ial|ii jialc fulvons.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 ? from Cindad Bolivar, Venezuela, July 180.s (S. Klages).

Distinguished from nit/dixi/iiama Warr. by the diti'erent gronnd-colonr.

90. Opisthoxia scintillans spec. nov.

Forewiiig: pale greyish cream-colonr, with a faint lirown tinge in places, and

beyond the middle thickly sprinkled with olive scales ; costa marked with some
coarse metallic scales towards base, the edge pale brown ; a pale brown difTnse

shade from inner margin just beyond middle, vertical in direction, but not reaching

costa, accompanied by some coarse brilliant metallic scales
;

a subiuarginal
brownish shade from apex to anal angle, accompanied by similar bright metallic

scales in a sinuons series, forming slight blotches between the veins ; fringe very

pale brownish.

Ilimlwing : rather browner, especially towards liindmargin ;
the inner-marginal

half with coarse metallic scales; a submarginal sinnons metallic line, as in fore-

wings ; close to the margin between veins 4 and an oval black spot ringed with

yellow, the entire lower half of which is overlaid with a boss of brilliant metallic

scales, the whole placed in a round sj)aceof brownish yellow; fringe whitish;

inner margin and costal area whitish.

Underside dull yellowish cream-colonr, with a smoky greyish marginal cloud

on each wing.

Face and palpi pale brownish ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 6 from Chanchamayo, Peru, October I'Jiil (Garlepp).
The forewings are rather rubbed towards base, but they apjiear to have been

spriid<led with shining scales, like the inner area of hindwing.
The species differs, alike in coloration and character of markings, from others

of the genus.

Subfamily DEILINIINAE.

07. Lomographa iuaequata spec. nov.

Like Lo7nogr(iplia chartularia Dogn. (Syllexis), but whereas in that species
the lines of the forewing are straight and at equal distances from one another,

starting from costal spots at about one-fourth, one-half, and three-fourths

respectively, in imteqwit<i the first line starts from one-third of costa and rnus

to middle of inner margin straight; the second from nearly two-thirds of costa

to three-fourths of inner margin sinuous
; the third from five-sixths of costa

nearly straight to anal angle ; in the hindwing the two lines are curved much
as in rlidrtiilariii, but the liindmargin and esptcially the anal angle are tinged
with fulvons.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 cf from Santo Domingo, C'arabaya, S.E. Peru, GOOn ft., November I'.tii],

wet season (Ockenden).
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08. Lomographa venata sppc. nov.

Forewiny : silky wliite, without speckling; costal edge, veius, niul muvgiiml
line finely bronzy brown ; three distinct grey transverse lines, none reaching costa :

the first along the discocellnlnr, then vertical ; the second close to it and parallel

below middle, above middle slightly curved from the subcostal; onter parallel to

the second but nearer hindmargin; fringe concolorons; no cell-spot.

llimlwing : with the two onter lines only, both indistinct; otherwise like

fore wing.
Underside uniform white ; costa of forewing bronzy brown.

Head, shoulders, and palpi white mixed with dull yellow ; thura.x and abdomen
white ; legs white, externally fuscous-tinged.

Expanse of wings : :3',' mm.
1 3 from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, (iOOO ft., June I'.miI, dry

season (Ockenden).

Subfamily BRACCINAE.

Of). Melanchroia albifascia spec. nov.

Forcwiiig : black, with a, broad white band crossing the wing obliquely from

costa just beyond middle nearly to anal angle ; fringe black.

Ilindwing : purple-black.

Underside the same as upper.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs black : pectus fulvons.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 ? from Cananche, Cnndiuamarca, July r.i03 ("de Mathan).

I'lU. Melanchroia astigma spec. nov.

Foirir//)i/ : deep black, with an oblique subijuadrate blotch with ronnded edges

beyond cell pure white ; fringe black with the extreme apical tips white.

Hituliiiiig: wholly black, the fringe as well.

Underside like upper.

Palpi, pectus, and anal tufts fulvous
;

all the rest Ijlack.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 6 from Cuzco, Peru, March I'Jnl (Garlepp).
Ditt'ers from M. ateraea Cram, and its ab. siiljuofntn Warr. in having no

trace of a white cell-mark on hindwing either above or below; the fringe of

Ilindwing is wholly black; and the veins of both wings are not even pale; the

white blotch of forewing also seems to be differently shaped.

mi. Sangalopsis basidentata spec. nov.

Fori'iriiKj : velvety black, with a large orange-red patch in middle of wing ;

its n]ipiT edge starts from near base of cell and runs along the subcostal vein to

a little beyond middle, where it forms a slight projection and turns at right angles

straight or somewhat sinuous towards anal angle, before which it curves inwards,

not quite touching inner margin to vein 1 at about middle ;
the inner edge shows

two teetli, one just under the median vein, the other on the snbmedian fold ; fringe

reddish black.
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Ilindiring : dark velvety brown.

UiidtTsidt' Niluiliir, Imt the red move oranj;p, the basal black area reduced in

extent ; hiuJwing paler brown, uniform in coloration.

Head, thorax, and abdomen black-brown : abdomen beneath and legs grey-
brown.

Expanse of wings : ;^0 mm.
2 (} S from C'uzco, Pern, April 1901 (Garlepp).

Subfamily NEPHODIINAE.

102. Leucula meganira, ab. astigma hov.

In the shape and position of the lines this form agrees well with the type nt'

w^(/rt?!//-a Drnce
;

but the discocellnlars are unmarked in both wings, and there is

no trace whatever of the round blackish spot that distinguishes the type.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 S from Chauchamayo, Peru (Schunke).

lii:i Nipteria excavata spec. nov.

Forewing : blurred grey, semihyaline, clouded with brownish grey in the upper

marginal area ; costal area pale grey dajipled with fuscous and black
;

a small dark

cell-spot, followed by an oblicpie line starting from a black costal mark, and below

marked only by black dashes on veins ; a fine dark marginal line
; fringe dark

fuscous, below middle marked with white between the veins.

Ilimlu'iiHi : wholly blurred grey, darker along hindmargin ; fringe mottled

black and white.

Underside of forewing with the ground-colour whiter ; the markings as above ;

hindwing grey, thickly mottled with darker, with small cell-spot and curved

postmedian line marked only by black vein-dashes
; abdominal margin and fringe

white.

Face and vertex dnll white
;

thorax and abdomen grey ; antennae, pal|>i, and

legs dark fuscous.

Expanse of wings : :36 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft., November 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).

Hindmargin of forewing clearly elliowed at vein 4, thence to anal angle concave ;

hindwing with hindmargin creunlate. Most nearly allied to perimede Drnce and

pieria Drace.

104. Nipteria flavipectiis sjwc. nov.

Forewing : pale mouse-grey without speckling, the costal edge somewhat paler,

more broadly towards apex ; three fine transverse lines slightly darker, starting
from oblirjne fuscous streaks ; the first simply curved at one-third ; the second at

three-fifths, roundly Vient beyond the dark ccll-sjiot; the third at three-fourths, l.ient

nearly at right angles at vein 0, then oldiipie to inner margin close beyond middle

line ; faint traces of a dark snbmarginal shade ; fringe concolorous ; all the veins

slightly darker.

Hindwing: with cell-sjiot, outer and subniarKinal carved lines, all very

indistinct.
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Underside jjaler, mottlod with darker, esjiecially in hiiidwiug ; veios all

darker; outer line distinct in both wings; median and submarginal shades obscure.

Thorax, abdomen, legs, and antennae grey like the wings; head, shoulders,
lateral base of patagia, a rim round the eyes, the pectus and coxae, all deep yellow.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
2 ¥ ? from Santo Domingo de los Colorados, West Ecuador, October 1898

(Goodfellow).

Wings shorter and broader, the build stouter than usual in the group.

lo5. Nipteria infirma spec, no v.

Foj-ewing : dull pale grey, more densely s(^aled along costa aad round apex and

hindmargin ;
the apical area with some ftiint darker transverse striae

;
a slight

dark cell-sjiot, and a scarcely perceptible wavetl outer line from three-fourths of
costa parallel to hindmargin ; fringe grey.

Hindwinff : paler, with cell-spot, but no visible line.

Underside of forewing paler, with costa and outer margin pale brownish grey ;

cell-spot visible
; outer line marked only towards costa ; hindwing wholly brownish

grey, with the curved outer line distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey, like the costal streak, the iiead parts with a

slight Inteous tinge.

Exjjanse of wings : .34 mm.
~ S S from Chanchamayo, Peru (Schunke).
A very insignificant-looking species, most resembling mhcomomWarr.

106. Nipteria pieridaria spec, no v.

Forewing: white, the veins towards hindmargin dark; costal area above
subcostal vein and an oblong subijuadrate apical blotch reaching to vein 4 brownish

grey ;
a dark grey vertical cell-mark ; a thick dark grey marginal line ; fringe worn,

probably pale.

Hindwing : with veins and marginal line as in forewing ; cell-spot obscure.

Underside with all the veins brownish
; forewing with costal edge, cell-spot,

a quadrate patch on margin between veins 4 and 6, and the commencement on costa

of a submarginal line brownish; hindwing with costal blotch near base, cell-spot,
a submarginal curved line forming blotches on costa and towards inner margin, and
a slight blotch at hindmargin between 4 and brownish

; marginal line dark grey.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dull whitish
; terminal segment of palpi blackish ;

legs fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 45 mm.
1 ¥ from La Palma, Cundinamarca, Colombia, August 19U3 (de Mathan).
In both wings the hindmargin is visibly indented beyond c^dl.

lot. Nipteria subsordida sjiec nov.

Forewing : dull whitish, semihyaline ;
the marginal area broadly dull grey ;

its edge starts from middle of costa, running sinuously outwards along discocellulur

to inner margin before anal angle ; in the dark area are traces of two pale bands

showing through from beneath
; costa from base to near middle grey, then blurred

whitish ; IViugi' dull whitish
;

the veins across the paler ground-colour grey.

Hindwing : dirty whitish, becoming diflfusely grey along hindmargin ; fringe grey.
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Underside dull grey, with three jiale liaiids from costii, one just before middle

widening below median vein, corresponding to the onter half of the i)ale area above,

a second from two-thirds running towards anal angle, and a third along hiudmargiu ;

hiudwing with a curved pale postmediau band following a dark grey baud
;

the

lower half of I'ell and area between veins 2 and 3 at liase also jialer.

Head, thorax, and abdomen jiale smoky grey, shoulders and ])atagia somewhat

darker ; autennae dark grey.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 c? from Castro, Parana (E. D. Jones).

This seems to be the Brazilian form of the species from Peru which I have

called trisecta.

10s. Penthophlebia fuscicosta spec. nov.

Forewimj : pure white, the costa smoky grey from base to apex.

Hindwing : white.

Underside like upper.

Abdomen white ; face, shoulders, and patagia pale yellow; antennae fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 46 mm.
2 SS from Cananche, Cundinamarca, Colombia, August iyij3 (de Jlathan).

Ini). Penthophlebia posticaria spec. nov.

Foreivin;/ : silky white, the costal edge grey throughout; fringe white, with

the extreme tips grey : veins all white except the submedian, which is linearly

black, and sometimes the basal half of subcostal.

llindiciny : white ; the submediau vein black us in forewing.

Underside white throughout, except costal edge of forewing.

Thorax and abdomen white ; head, paljii, and shoulders pale yellowish ; legs

white, externally fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 4^ mm.
2 (?cJ from Sara Province, De])artment .Santa Cruz dc la Sierra, February —June

19U4 (Steiubach).

llM. Penthophlebia subapicata spec. nov.

Forewing : white, with a faint grey flush
;

the veins dark grey ;
costal edge

and fringe dark grey throughout ; costal and apical areas pale grey.

Hindwing : with the veins and friuge grey.

Underside of forewing with a grey shade across apex to vein 4 ; the costal edge
and veins towards margins of both wings dark

; fringes dark grey.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white, the head and shoulders faintly yellowish ;

antennae black, tlie shaft as well as the jiecMnations ; legs with the tarsi and

tibiae blackish.

Expanse of wings ;
38 mm.

1 cJ from Chanchamayo, Peru (Scluinke).

The hindmargin ot both wings is faintly elbowed at vein 4.

111. Perigramma repetita s])ec. nov.

Forewing : white ; I'osta and hiudmargiu greyish slate-colour ; the costal

streak linear at base and gradually swelling, the hindmarginal border broader at
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apex auil gradually tUinuiug downwards to anal angle ; inner margin below

snbmedian vein faintly greyisli ;
a pale grey straight band from middle of costa to

inner margin before anal angle ; fringe grey, white-tipped at midwing.

HiiiilwiiKj : with a curved smoky grey band from costa touching apex to anal

angle touching hindmargin ;
a grey slightly curved band from middle of costa to

inner margin before anal angle ;
tlie inner margin slightly grey-tinged ; fringe

white, grey at apex and anal angle.

Underside of forewing with the grey costal stripe narrower and paler ;
the

hindmargin with a whitish smudge at apex and middle, and the fringe whitish ;

hindwing with a narrow carved submarginal line from apex to anal angle ; fringe

white.

Face, vertex, antennae, and palpi above lilack; thorax and abdomen white;

collar yellow; shoulders yellowish in front ; palpi beneath and pectus yellow ; legs

white ; the forelegs blackish in front.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
1 c? from Carreblanco, Costa Rica (Lankester).

Subfamily ASCOTINAE.

112. Bryoptera discata ab. cretata nov.

The present example of discata Guen. is so differently coloured from ordinary
forms that it seems to deserve a name.

The ground-colour thniughout is chalk-white, varied with a few olive-ocbreous

striae along costa of forewing and some slight sutfusiou of the same colour on

hindwing. The lines, such parts of them as are visible, agree entirely : in the

hindwing the two lines are marked near inner margin with deep black spots, on

olive-ochreous bands.

Underside white, with faint ochreous sufl'usiou, and a slight greyish submarginal
cloud on forewing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all white.

Expanse of wings ; 30 mm.
1 <S from R. Colorado, Peru, October 19U2 (Watkins).

113. Bryoptera distincta spec. nov.

Fot-ewim/ : whitish, almost wholly diffused with grey-green, and speckled
with dark ;

lines black, distinct
;

first at one-fourth, fairly vertical, but angled
inwards on subcostal vein and again outwards just below it, preceded by a less

distinct dark line and a rufous shade
;

median line equally distinct and black,

oblique outwards at first, angled on veins fi and 4, and passing close outside of

the black cell-spot, then incurved
;

outer line at two-thirds, vertical to vein 0,

incurved to 4, and followed by three dull dark spots and a rufous shade, then

incurved to inner margin at two-thirds, parallel to median line ; all three lines

thickened on costa and blacker on the veins
; submarginal line waved, indistinct,

followed by a darker grey shade
; marginal spots black ; fringe grey, mottled with

darker.

Ilintltcimi : paler in basal half, with a thick dift'use black line from middle

of inner margin to before the black cell-spot ; outer line as in forewing, followed
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by a jiak' line and then a ilark sliaile : iiiaiginal area darker
; markings as in

forewing.

Underside whitish, speckled with blackish, and in forewing tinged with grey ;

dark cell-spots and outer lines and a faint snbmarginal cloud.

Head, thorax, and abdomen jiale j,'rey ; paljii blackish.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1 c? from Castro, Parana, An.^ust I'.hi-.' (E. D. Jones).

1 1 4. Cymatophora limbata spec. mtv.

Fore/niiq : greyish ochreous, thickly speckled with olive and fuscous, and

suffused willi darker beyond outer line
;

the lines fine and obscure
;

first from

one-fifth of costa to one-fifth of inner margin, angled in cell; outer from three-

fourths of costa nearly straight to three- fifths of iuuer margin ; a very faint

median shade ; cell-spot black ; submarginal line indicated only by two i)airs of

blackish spots preceding and following it, above and below vein 5
; slight black

marginal sjiots ; fringe coucolorous.

Iliiidiciitg : in the basal two-thirds paler grey ;
a distinct straight antemedian

line before the black cell-spot ;
the outer line thick and double, being followed by

an outwardly diffuse olive shade.

Underside paler, whiter grey, the forewing with a greenish tinge, and much

s]ieekled ; an ill-defined dark submarginal band ; black cell-spots and marginal

spots.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; shoulders dark olive, speckled with

fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.

1 S from Sapucay, near Villa Kica, Paraguay, September 1903 (Foster).

The outer line straight in both wings ; in C. modexta Warr., from the same

locality, the outer line, especially of forewing, is dentate-lunulate.

Ho. Cymatophora muscitincta spec. nov.

Forewing : dull grey, with a greenish tinge, and thickly speckled with moss-

green and fuscous atoms ; the lines moss-green ;
first from one-fifth of costa to

one-fifth of inner margin, bent in cell ; median line, much before the middle,

from before two-fifths of costa to two-fifths of inner margin, nearly straight, faintly

incurved above and below median ; outer line at three-fifths, also straight, but

dentate-lunulate, the lunules shallow and the teeth short, followed by a thick

moss-greeu shade dentate outwardly on the veins and becoming obsolete towards

costa; submarginal line indicated by a row of black sjiots occupying the usual

lunules, plainest above middle, followed above middle by a dark triangular shade,

the marginal area generally darker
; fringe concolorous ;

no distinct marginal

line or spots ; cell-spot black, distinct.

lltiidiniHj : without first line ;
antemedian and postmedian as in forewing,

but the latter almost hidden in a broad dark moss-green shade following ; cell-spot

round and black
;

the rest as in forewing.

Underside greenish cinereous, speckled and suffused with darker
;

the lines

barely indicated; a diffuse dark submarginal fascia, strongest at costa of forewing.

ilcad, thorax, and abdomen grey, the head and shoulders greenish tinged.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
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1 ? from Santo Doraiiiojo, Carabaya, R.E. Pern, 6500 ft., May 1902, dry season

(Ockeuden).
The antennae are shortly pectinate. The species is certainly related to liinosa

Dogn., bnt the lines are different, and the green tinge is very noticeable.

11*>. Iridopsis grisescens spec. nov.

Foreiring : dull grey, thickly sprinkled witli dark grey scales
;

the lines

blackish, all' thickened and black on costa
;

tlie veins marked with black dashes

at the crossing of the dark shades ; basal line double, the arms starting at one-sixth

and one-third of costa, curved obliquely inwards and converging; a diifuse cloudy

blackish cell-mark, touching median line, which is incurved; outer line from

two-thirds of cnsta, vertical to vein 0, then oblicjue inwards, sharply marked by
black wedge-shaped spots on veins, to middle of iimer margin, the four lines at

equal distances apart on inner margin ; snbmarginal line Innulate-dentate, the

marginal area beyond it darker grey, preceded at costa by a double dark shade,

which becomes black beyond cell and cloudy below; a black marginal festoon, with

spots between the veins ; fringe dark and light grey.

Iliiidiciiiij : with a median line marked by black vein-spots just beyond the

black cell-spot, preceded by two dark shades on inner margin and followed by
two grey waved cloudy shades before the whitish submarginal line

;
the rest as in

fore wing.

Underside dull bone-colour, smudged with grey on forewing and towards costa

of hindwing ; the cell-spots and marginal spots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dull grey.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
1 (? from Quito, Ecuador (W. Goodfellow).

117. Iridopsis subnigrata sjiec. nov.

Forewiixj : white, thickly speckled with grey or blackish, especially in the ?
;

costa with black spots and short striae
;

the lines all marked by black spots on veins ;

first obliquely curved inwards, from one-fourth of costa to one-fifth of inner margin,

double, the space between tinged with brown scales
; cell-spot large, the centre con-

sisting of pearl-grey, somewhat raised, scales in a blackish ring ;
the median shade,

starting from a black spot above it and curved round it, marked by brown spots on

veins, and oliscurely double ; outer line at about two-thirds, vertical to above vein 5,

there angled and oblique and straight to vein 1, then again vertical, marked by
black vein-spots and followed by a chestnut-brown shade, which is thickest and

darkest near costa; submarginal line whitish, oliscure below vein 4, where it is

more or less lost in the ground-colour, plainest above, the two lunules beyond cell

preceded by a consjiicuous black blotch and followed by a deep brown-black shade,

the apex remaining whitish grey ; marginal area with the veins broadly rufous
;

marginal spots large and black ; fringe mottled rnfous and white.

lliiiilic'uKj : with costa and base white; a doulile black antemediun line;

cell-mark as in forewing, but smaller ; the rest as in forewing.

Underside whitish, slightly grey-tinged ; forewing with large smoky blackish

cell-spot and broad blackish marginal border, leaving the apex white ; hindwing
with smaller cell-sjiot and partial lilackish border; in the ¥ both sjiots and border

are larger ami blacker, the latter com[)lelc in both wings.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white; face and palpi varied with grey an! i)a!e

2t
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biowii; tips of the shouMiTs brown ; thorax, ])at!iiria, and alKlmueu black-speckled;
the last witii jiaired dorsal spots.

Expanse of wings : S, 44 mm. ; ?
,

4S mm.
1 (?, 1 ? from Sauto Domiugo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft., December, wet

season
; and 1 cj October, dry season, 1002 (^Ockenden) type ; 2 <? cJ from Ciizco,

Pern, October 1900 and April l'.)ifl (Garlepp); 1 6 from Chanchamayo, Peru

(Schunke).

lis. Pherotesia alterata spec. nov.

In appearance like PL iii<tliiain:i ,Scliaus, but paler; all the lines farther from

hindmargin. TLe hiudwing is not dark, but pale oclireous, with olive dusting and
three distinct lines : an obscure median, a double postmediau, and a thirl; macular

submavginal, only the last reaching costa, which basewards is ciuite pale.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
1 S from Cananche, Cundinamarca, Colombia, July l'.i"3 (de Mathan).

Distinguished at once from malinaria by the veins 4 and 5 of hiudwing being
stalked together ; but the swelling is present on vein 2, as in that species.

In Fit. subjecta, described below, veins 4 and 5 are separate and the swelling
on vein 2 absent ; in Ph. condensaria Guen. veins 4 and 5 are stalked, but there

is no swelling on vein 2.

119. Pherotesia flavicincta spec. nov.

Foreiviiig : olive-ochreous ; the veins olive-yellow; the markings dark olive-

fuscous ; these are much broken up, and the whole wing is densely spriidded with
dark dots and striae

; costa with coarse spots and blotches of fuscous ; lines pale,

lunular, preceded aud followed by blotches of olive-fuscous ; the inner vertical at

one-third, the outer at two-thirds
;

close to the base there appears to be a similar

short basal line ; the submarginal line is preceded by a series of larger blackish

blotches, and followed by a series of dark anvil-shaped marginal marks between
the veins

;
all these lines are broken up by the yellow veins

; cell-spot large and
dark : fringe yellow, mottled with fuscous.

Iliiiiliriiiq : dull yellowish ochreous, blurred with olive-grey speckling ;
a dull

cell-spot ; dark postmedian and snbmarginal lines, most distinct on inner margin ;

dark marginal lunules before the yellow fringe.

Underside more or less clouded with olive-cinereous
; some yellow striae along

co.-ta of forewing ;
a lilotch beyond cell, and interrupted traces of subiuargiual and

subterminal lines; a square apical sjiot and the fringe yellow; hiudwing yellow,
striated with cinereous ; a large dark cell-spot ; fringe yellow.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-yellow, mottled with fuscous
; legs and

antennae the same.

Expanse of wings : .")2 mm.
'Z S i from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6—10,UOO ft. (Bottger).
In appearance exactly like species of the genus Pherotesia Scliaus, but with

entirely normal neuratiou.

120. Pherotesia potens spec. nov.

Forcwiitij : pale ochreous, thiekly freckled with olive-fuscous; the lines

distinct, blackish, aud mostly double
; along the costa aud beyond the median

line a faint olive tinge is visible; towards the hindmargin the freckling is denser
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along the veins : inner liiu' vertical, from one-fonrth of costa to oue-thiril of inner

margin, forming a bilnlied jirojection outwards above and below the median,

preceded at some distance by a broader but more diffuse line similarly projecting ;

median line vertical, from a little before middle of costa to middle of inner margin,

lunulate-dentate, single, followed shortly by a distinct lilaclc discocellular Innule ;

outer line strongly Inunlatt'-dentate, from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds (if inner

margin, siunate, ontcurved above and incurved below the middle, followed by a

more diffuse dark shade, the interval between them pale throughout ; submarginal
line double, both arms lunulate-dentate, the inner with the teeth directed outwards,

the outer inwards
;

a row of black marginal lunnles ; fringe greyish ochreons, paler

beyond veins.

Hind (ring : paler, yellowish ochreons, slightly speckled, except beyond sub-

marginal line ; antemediau and postmedian slightly waved dark grey lines from

inner margin to vein ; a submarginal line of black contiguous blotches lietweeu

the veins, followed by a dark shade
; marginal lunules as in forewing ; fringe

wholly pale.

Underside pale ochreons, slightly speckled, more densely in forewing ;
the

lines obscure ; both wings with a broad diifnse dark submarginal fascia.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreons, densely speckled with olive-fuscous ;

legs mottled with blackish
; abdominal tufts blackish.

Expanse of wings : 56 mm.
Several S (S from Yungas de la Paz, Bolivia, September 1899 (Garlepp).

Larger and paler, with more distinctly expressed markings than J'/t. condensaria

Guen., with which it agrees in having veins 4 and 5 of hiudwiug shortly stalked,

and no swelling on vein 2
;

the basal segments of abdomen laterally are armed with

a pair of dark hair tufts.

121. Pherotesia subjecta spec. nov.

Forewinij : ochreons, thickly suffused with olive-green and dusted with

fnscous ; the lines and markings indistinct, all more or less like those of

Ph. malinaria Schans and altcrata Warr. ;
a dark line close to base

;
a double

basal line, outcurved above and below median vein ; a large diffuse olive cloud at

middle of costa, on the outside of which is placed the black cell-spot ;
the median

line rises before the middle and apparently a]iproaches the basal line on inner

margin ; outer line double, lunulate-dentate, from three-fourths of costa to middle

of inner margin, followed above median by dark olive clouds; submarginal line

whitish, preceded and followed by dark blotches between the veins, that above

vein 1 conspicuous ; a pale streak from apex ;
dark marginal luunles : fringe

greyish olive.

llindtcinq : pale greyish olive, blurred, the marginal third darker
; cell-spot

round, cloudy.

Underside dirty grey, speckled with darker and tinged with greenish ; all the

markings jireseut, but obscure.

Head and thorax olive-grey ;
abdomen jialer grey.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 cJ from Santo Domingo, (.'arabaya, S.E. Peru, UoOU ft, November I'JU'.', wet

season (Ockeudeu).

Agrees with P/i. malinaria Schaus in neuration, vein 5 present in hindwing
and rising above 4, but vein 2 without any swelling.
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12:.'. Stenalcidia (? I divisata spi^'c.
uuv.

Forcwiiig : whitish striated with gre)- ; marginal area beyond outer line grey

witli a reddish tiuge : first line donble, dark fnscona, the two arms farther from

one another on costa, both angled on subeostal vein, then oblinne inwards to near

base of inner margin, the inner arm reddish tinged ; onter line black, frmu two-

thirds of costa to three-fifths of inner margin, obliquely waved outwards to vein li,

forming a blnnt jirojection beycHid cell, then sinuous inwards, the ground-colour

within the projection white without grey striae ;
median line clondy, waved, bent

outwards beyond the ccll-sjiot and apiiroaching outer line towards inner margin :

cell-mark annnlnr anil large ; the outer line is followed closely by a rufous-grey

line ; submarginal line acutely dentate, pale, the teeth filled in with darker and

beyond cell with black scales, and there also followed by black scales to margin ;

a row of round black marginal spots ; fringe reddish grey ; on the costa between

outer and submarginal line a darker cloud.

Hindwing : with a black streak at base ;
median Hue more concise than in

forewing, and preceding the annular cell-mark ; onter line black, forming only a

slight angle beyond cell
;

the rest as in forewing.

Underside dirty whitish clouded with smoky grey ; both wings with large

black cell-spots and broad black borders, marginal in forewing, submargiiuxl in

hindwing ; apex of forewing pale ;
traces of a dark median line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish white, the thorax greyer; abdomen with

a dark basal ring and the segmental rings rufous ;
face dark grey above, pale

below.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 ? from Sta. Lucia (Branch).

The species seems related to S. jjleHaiia\\\\i.,\>\\t its position must remain

doubtful in the absence of the S-

Subfamily SELIDOSEMINAE.

Genus Bagodares Druce.

This genus, described in the Biohujia, vol. ii. p. 175, was placed by the author

among the Larentiachie ;
but the tyjje-species prnsn has no radial in the hindwing,

and is rather to be placed iu the Selidosemiiiae. A second species is now added

to the genus.

123. Bagodares pallidicosta spec. nov.

Forewing: pale purplish grey, with purplish brown suft'usion in jmrts ; a

white aud cream-coloured costal blotch extending from one-fourth of costa, where

it is pointed, to close before ajiex, where it touches vein 6, with grey striae along

costal edge; below this blotch runs a dark shade of brown; lines tine, brown;

first from one-fourth of costa, acutely angled on snbcostal vein, tlien oblicpie to

one-fifth of inner margin ;
second line from a brown streak at tiiree-fiftbs of costa,

marked with a black sj)ot above and below vein 7 in the pale blotch, then obliqne

j)ar;dlel to first line to before middle of inuer margin; outer line from a brown

streak before the end of pale blotch, running slightly divergent from second to

two-thirds of inner margin,, cio.^cly followed by a black line starting vertically from

the end of tlie blotch, edging the brown shade beneath it, and becoming diffuse
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towards iniior margin: a dark limwii mars-inal line; fringe dark grey with a

pale base.

Iliiithcing : witli the base pale gre}', limited by a straight line, continuing tlie

second of forewing ; the two outer lines continued as postmedian lines, outcurved

beyond cell and diverging from each otlier, tiie sjtace between inner iincl outermost

suffused with olive-brown, containing a rather large oval pale yellowish cell-spot.
Underside pale grey, freckled with darker, with a submarginal fuscous clond,

distinct on forewing only.

Thorax and abdomen pale grey varied witli darker; shoulders, collar, face, and

])ali)i olive-brown ; vertex ochreous
;

antennae whitish.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 <S from R. C'ayapas, N.W. Ecuador (Flemming & Miketta).

124, Cidariophanes stellaris spec. nov.

Forewing . dark brown speckled and dusted with yellow ;
the lines indicated

only by larger whitish or hiteons spots ;
first line curved, marked by a small pale

costal spot, one on inner margin and an oval larger one on the snbmedian fold

beyond it
;

a small white spot in cell and a dark one at the end ; outer line marked

by a short oblicpio white streak on costa at two-thirds, a thin spot touching end
of cell, a large lunule in submediau interspace towards the oval spot of inner line ;

submarginal line marked by a small costal spot and four white spots in a line

below it between the veins, a larger white horizontal spot below vein 4, and a

narrow erect spot in submediau interval
;

this is preceded by a yellowish lunnle

and followed by yellowish scales : indistinct dark marginal spots ; fringe brown-

black, with pale luteous spots at ends of veins.

Iliiidiciny : glossy whitish, thickly speckled along hindmargin with brownish

and with traces of a dark lunulate-dentate snbmarginal line and some pale spots
before margin ; fringe rufous beyond a dark marginal festoon

; cell-spot brown.

Underside of forewing blurred brownish dappled with whitish, of hiudwing
whitish densely speckled with brown, the pale spots of forewing showing through ;

cell-spots dark, and a dark lunulate-dentate snbmarginal line distinct on both wings.

Head, thorax, and al)domen like wings ;
face pale below; ]ialpi dark brown;

legs mottled.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 (? from Yungas de la Paz, Bolivia, December ls99 (Garlejip).

Unlike any other species with which I am acijnainted, somewhat reminding
one of Melanoscia sidevata Dogn.

125. Ischuopteris brunneoviridis spec. nov.

Forr/riiiij : basal and marginal areas dull olive-green, central area dull rrd-

brown ; liasal i)atcli limited by an oblii^ue dark line from one-sixth of costa to

one-fourth of inner margin, fornaiiig a sliort tooth outwards above anil below the

median vein
;

outer edge of central fascia from three-fifths of costa to two-tJiirds

of inner margin, bluntly angled on vein 4, then incurved, followed by a thick line

of pale green mixed with darker scales ; across the middle of the <'entral fascia is

a deeper red-brown shade angled in cell, then incurved and ajiproaching the outer

line on inner margin ;
between veins '^^ and 4, in the ?, the red-brown colour of the

central fascia is projected to outer margin ; through the upper and lower green
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portions of the marginal area an intprrnpted jiale snbmarginal lino is traceable,

beginning as a whitish spot on costa, forming two acnfc black ]iale-fdged teeth

below it, and a white Innule at inner margin ;
on costa and inner margin this line

is jireeedt'd bj a shade of deeper red-brown
;

a fine black marginal fostonn
; fringe

dark brown, with fine pale chequering beyond veins.

llhidicinq : greyish white, in one ? cinereous, with u. broail bhickisb fnscons

marginal imrder, preceded by a fine angled postmedian line ; fringe reddish.

Underside of forewing blurred grey, blacker towards hindniargin ; costal area

pinkish ochreous, mnch speckled with black
;

a pale marginal patch between

veins 3 and 4 and a smaller one at anal angle : liindwing ochreous, densely striateil

witli blackish, the cell-spot, postmedian Hue, and marginal border black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green, varied with darker and redilish nchrenus ;

pal]>i pale with dark tijis ;
abdomen darker along dorsum.

E.xpanse of wings : 33 mm.
1 6 from Santo Domingo, ( 'arabaya. S.E. Peru, G5iio ft., December ]9ni.' ;

1 ?, November VM^l, wet season; and 1 ?, April 1902, dry season (Ockenderi).

The 6 throughout is more strongly marked.

I'-'C. Ischnopteris degener spec. uov.

Foi-eiriiiq : greenisli wliite, freckled all over with blackish striae, with a rufous

tinge in parts; a dark blotch at extreme base: first line blackish, oblique, from

one-sixth of costa to one-fourth of inner margin ;
outer line at about three-fifths,

irregularly dentate, outcurved but interrujited in middle of wing to two-thirds of

inner margin, followed by a pale greenish white baud, broader on inner margin ;

median shade blackish and diffuse, sinuous ; subraargiual line whitish, interrupted,

preceded by a blackish shade forming acute teeth below costa and above inner

margin ; the marginal area again becoming freckled and grey, with some ill-formed

black marginal spots ; fringe rufous-grey.

liindwing : greyish white, darker along inner and hindmargin, with traces of

a snbmarginal shade
; fringe dark grey, beyond a dark marginal line.

Underside of forewing dirty whitish, with the markings all dull grey ;
of

hindwing dull whitish with a few striae.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey sjieckled with darker : jialpi externally

fnscons ; face rubbed.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 i from Santo Domingo, ('arabaya, S.E.Peru, noim I't., Octob.'r lOirJ, dry

season (Ockenden).

Neodesmodes gen. nov.

Foreiving : costa strongly arched at base, then straight ; a|iex blunt ; hind-

margin curved, not oblicpie imr crenulate
;

anal angle squared.

Iliudiring : a.m\Ac ; hindmargin with a very slight jirojection at vein 4, and

indentation above it beyond cell ; apical angle rounded ; anal angle s(iuared.

Thorax, metathorax, and abdomen tufted; palpi rough-scaled, upcurveil in

front ;
antennae ( 9 ) simple ; tongue and frennlum present.

Neuration : forewing, cell a little longer tlian half of wing ; discocellubir

concave; first median nervule shortly before end of cell, second and third long-

Stalked; radials normal; 7, 8, U stiiJked from belore end. In from the same point.
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1 1 before it : hiiidwing, costal and subcostal slightly approximating near base ;

0, 7 stalked ; 3, 4, long-stalked.

Scaling smooth and fine, as in Sijrfodea Guen.

Type : Xeodi'sinodfs srmiallata spec. nov.

127. Neodesmodes semialbata spec. nov.

Frirc'tciiu/ : silky white, with sienna brown and black markings ; a lilack liasal

]>atch, with its centre brown, followed at one-fourth by a broad curved or bent black

band ; cell-spot black, with a black costal and subcostal mark above it, and some

blackish scales forming a kind of median cloud across the white central area, which

is bounded at two-thirds by an irregularly bent black line, forming a short beak

outwards on median vein and another on submedian, strongly bulging basewards

between ; marginal area brown, containing an interrupted white snbmargiual band,

biangulate to vein 4, then interrupted and forming a straight line from 3 to anal

angle ; before and beyond this lower arm the brown colour becomes black, and also

beyond cell ;
a pale streak at apex ;

a row of dark marginal lunnles
; fringe

cheqnered white and brown.

Ilindiring : white, with a broad blackish marginal border ; cell-spot and

median line showing dark from underside
; fringe blackish.

Underside like upper, but all the markings of forewing dull, of hindwing clear.

Head, shonlders, and metathoracic tuft white
; pali)i blackish, with white

terminal segment ; thorax, patagia, and abdomen black, the last more cinereous,

and with pale segmental rings ; underside of abdomen and legs mottled black

and white.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 ¥ from Limbani, C'arabaya, S.E. Peru, 9000 ft., February and March 1904

(Ockenden).
In the above description the coloration of the right wings has been followed.

In the left forewing the costal end of the inner band, the cell-spot and those above

it, and the marginal area above middle are brown, not black ; while in the left

hindwing the marginal horder is brown at apex. The same difference occurs on

the underside.

128. Sericosema angiilata spec. nov.

Foreiriiiq : J'ale ochreous, flushed with ochraceons, and witli a few black

speckles; the veins, especially the median and its branches, paler than the rest;

first line represented by three black dots on veins and one on inner margin, placed

in a slight curve at one-third ;
outer line by a similar series from close before apex

to five-sixths of inner margin, slightly sinuate : followed by an ochraceous shade

from apex, which pales off towards liiodmargin ; a broad brownish ochraceous

median shade from below two-thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, nearly

straight; slight dark lines along margin between veins; fringe ochraceous, with

paler basal line.

Hiiuhrhui : without any ochraceous tinge, or first line; the median shade

browner.

Underside duller, tinged with greyish ochreous and more thickly speckled ;
the

markings indistinct.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all ochreous.
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Expanse of wiii^s : 40 mm.
2 ? ? from Viinconver, British Colnmliia, May 1902 (A. H. Bnsh).

Distinguished not only by its ranch paler srronnd-cnlonr, bnt also by the

decided angnlation of the forewinir.

120. Sericosema lignata spec. iiov.

Foreiriiii/ : pale wood-lirown ; the costa greyer, with tine black striae; the

lines dark grey, indistinct, marked by dark spots on veins ; the first from one-fonrth

of costa to one-third of inner margin, curved ; outer from two-thirds of costa to

two-thirds of inner margin, oblique outwards, curved in cell, then straight ;
sub-

marginal line only plain at costa ; cell-spot black ; fringe concolnrons.

Iliiidiriiig : paler, towards costa whitish
;

a black cell-spot.

Underside greyish white, towards margins brownish, finely speckled throughout ;

cell-spots black.

Head and thorax like forewiiigs; abdomen like hindwings ; legs speckled.

E.xpanse of wings ; .50 mm.
1 ? from S.E. Albemarle, Galapagos Islands (li. H. Beck).
The ape.K of forewing is subfalcate, the hiudraargin sinuate, the inner margin

convex. The species may be referred temporarily to Sericosema.

Subfamily FIDONIINAE.

Eupileta gen. no v.

Fovewirig : short and broad; the costa arched, the inner margin convex, and

heavily fringed with hair ; hindmargin slightly elbowed at vein 4.

Ilinduinci : with apex and hindmargin ronnded, anal angle produced; the

whole wing above and below, excejit the ajiex, covered with layers and tnfts of hair,

especially tliick and bristly at anal angle, the wing below appearing partially lobed.

Antennae of S bipectinate, tlie pectinations far apart and ciliated
; palpi short,

thick, hairy, porrcct ; terminal segment drooping; tongue and frenulum present;
hindtibiae swollen, with a pencil of grey hairs and four short spnrs.

Neuration : forewing, cell not half as long as wing, broad
;

discocelhilar vertical ;

first median nervnlt; at three-fourths ; second close before tiiird ; radials normal ;

7, 8, 9 stalked
;

lo and 11 coincident, anastomosing with 12: hindwing, costal and

subcostal anastomosing to near end of cell
; 7 from before end, (i from tlie inbent

end of subcostal ; discocellular inangulate; no radial ; medians as in forewing.

Type : Eupileta liirsuta spec. nov.

Allied to Sfo-rayode.s and Mimophi/lr Warr., with which it agrees in the

anastomosis of costal and subcostal of hindwing.

i:^.ii. Eupileta hirsuta spec. nov.

ForeiriiKj : pniplish brown, with fine striations ; the costa paler, dotted with

blackish
;

three brown lines, equidistant, and vertical in direction, all bent below

costa and sliglitly insinuate beyond cell and on sidiinedian told: a black cidl-siint

before middle line ; a dark marginal line
; fringe brown.

Hi mini
III/

: in the ? with the two outer lines of forewing, in the S without

markings; the tnfts of hair at anal angle blackish, with their tips, like the fringe,

ochreous.
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Underside pnler, withont tlio iiinor lino ol' f(ivpwin<j.

Head, tliorax, and abdomen like wings ; anal tuft of c? briglit yellow.

Expanse of wings : IS mm.
2 <?c?, 1 ?, from Organ Mts., Tijuco.

Subfamily SEMIOTHIRINAE.

131. Semiothisa flavida spec. nov.

Forewing : dull }-ellow, slight I}- gi-ey-speckled ; the marginal area grey-tinged ;

costa dotted with blaek, and with lilack s)>ots at the origin of the lines, which are

of ihe same grey tinge as the marginal area
;

fir.-it and second at one-tifth and two-

tifths, outer line at two-thirds, all bent slightly below subcostal, then obli(jue more

or less parallel to hindmargin ; outer line followed first by a broad grey line

showing through from below, and then by a deutate shade; the outer line marked

on veins 3 and 4 by velvety black sj)ots, fullowed by a brown blotch extending to

the shade
; fringe yellow like wing, but blaik-brown along the excision, where the

marginal line is of the same colour.

Ilinihfiiig : like forewing, but without basal line and dark blotches ; the outer

line fine, dentate-lnuulate, and curved ; the teeth finely marked with black.

Underside rather brighter ;
the inner and outer lines indistinct, the line beyond

outer dark brown and thick, followed by a fulvous shade ; slight grey cell-spots.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all yellow ; forelegs fuscous in front.

Expanse of wings : 3i) mm.
1 ? from Guadalite, Cundinamarca, Colombia, Augnstl9U3 (de Mathan) (type),

and 1 ? from Chanchamayo, Peru (Schunke).

Forewing with a shallow excision; hindwing bluntly angled.

13','. Semiothisa nigrescens spec nov.

Foreifiiiy : smoky greyish ochreous, with fine dark transverse striae
;

this paler

ground, however, is visible only in the space between median and outer lines ; the

rest of the wing is suffused with deep purplish fuscous; the lines thick, blackish,

starting from enlarged costal spots, all three vertical ; first from one-fifth of costa

to one-fourth of inner margin ; second from before middle, touching or passing over

the cell-spot ; outer line from two-thirds of costa to three-fourths of inner margin,

dentate-lnnulate ; an indistinct darker dentate snbmarginal shade ; slight traces of

the )ialer ground-colour towards ajjex ; fringe purplish fuscous beyond a deeper line,

and jiale-tipped at anal angle ;
costa with fine dark and lighter striae, and two or

three pale spots before apex.

IliiKhriiifi : similar, without first line; cell-spot within a curve of the median

line; subniarginal line jilainer and straighter; fringe paler.

Underside pale ochreous, with brown striae ; median line thick, waved, brown
;

raai'ginal area purplish brown, leaving a pale space on both wings below vein 4, and

with some small white spots before apex of forewing.
Thorax and abdomen like the dark parts of wings ; head paler, more olive;

abdomen below and legs ochreous, dark-s]ie(klod.

Expanse of wings : 3.'5 mm.
1 S from Cananche, Cundinamarca, Colombia, August Iitn3 (de Mathan).
The excision of forewings and angle of hiudwings both slight.
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133. Semiothisa quadricaudata spec. nov.

Vnreiring : palp brownish oibroons, sjjpckled witb brown ; costa at base, the

ajiical area, and the lines brown
;

basal and onter line very fine ;
the basal curved

outwards above and below the median vein, tonching below the large fovea; the

onter line from three-fifths of costa to three-fifths of inner margin irregularly

waved ;
a broad dift'iise median shade from near middle of costa to before middle

of inner margin ;
a straight brown shade from two-thirds of costa to just before

anal angle ; a whitish apical streak above vein 7, speckled with ochreous grey ; a

slightly hyaline pale s]iot above base of vein fi
; marginal line dark brown

; fringe

ochreous.

JliiifhriiK/ : with tlie two thick shades at one-third and two-thirds, and the

onter line fine and brown, dentate-lnnulate.

Underside bright oehraceous speckled with brown ;
with the two thick lines

bright brown on each wing, and brown cell-spots ; the two white markings on

forewing consj)icuons.

Head, palj)i, and forelegs dark browu
;

shoulders and base of patagia gre)--

brown ; thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 (J from Tuis, Costa Rica.

Distinguished from all the other similarly coloured species by the absence of

an excision below apex of forewing, whicii is bluntly produced and falcate.

Antennae shortly snbserrate and pubescent.

134. Semiothisa salsa spec. nov.

Fm-ewiiiy : chalk-white, thickly and coarsely speckled with dark brown
;

the

veins towards hindmargin brown
;

costa bright yellow between thg brown spots ;

lines all brighter brown than the speckling, waved, thickened on costa ; first

from one-fifth of costa to one-fourth of inner margin, outcurved above and below

median vein ; second from two-fifths of costa to middle of inner margin, incurved

on each side of median, followed by a thick brown cell-spot ; outer line from

two-thirds of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, thickly Innulate-dentate,

incurved on snbmedian fold, followed on costa by a brown Vilotch reaching

nearly to apex, from which an irregular brown fascia descends to anal angle,

touching outer line at middle and externally dentate on the veins
; fringe brown

like the lines.

lUiKhriiiij : similar, but whiter; the first line basal; the outer fascia starting

from apex.

Underside like ujjper, but the ground-colour buff, except a white blotch running

inwarils from apex of forewing, and the inner margin of the same.

Palpi butt' below, brown above; face brown with the extreme base white;

vertex and antennae brown
; shoulders dark grey ; patagia and tips of shoulders

pale grey; abdomen white, blotched and speckled witli brown, buff below and at

sides ; legs bufl' mottled with brown.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 6 from C'ananche, C'nndinamarca, Colombia, August 19iJ3 (de Mathan).
Excision of forewing shallow

; hindwing angled at middle.
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13;i. Semiothisa viilpina spec. iiov.

Forewiitg : ochreous speckleil witli dark brown scales ; the lines and marking!?

pale fnlvons ; first line from one-fifth of costa obli(|iie outwards and angled in cell,

then oliliipie inwards and carved round the large fovea, marked with dark brown

on the veins; second line at two-fifths of costa, waved and oblique inwards,

apjiroaching and running jiaraliel to first line, to before middle of inner margin,

touching the dark brown cell-spot; outer line at two-thirds, vertical and slightly

waved, marked on inner margin i>y a dark brown spot, followed by a pale fnlvous

suffusion leaving whitish patches on hindmargin at and below apex and in middle

of hindmargin, and forming a deeper fulvous patch at anal angle ; marginal spots

and the excision fulvous.

lUnihvinij : with a fnlvons antemedian line
;

the postmedian denticulate

fidhiwed by a fnlvons shade, leaving the margin whitish
; marginal spots brown.

Underside ochreous, with the fnlvous markings redder.

Face and palpi fulvous ;
thorax and abdomen ochreous, speckled with fnlvous.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 cf from Bulim, N.W. Ecuador, 100 ft., January lOol (Flemming & Miketta).

Subfamily ENNOMINAE.

130. Acrotomodes croceata spec. nov.

Fori'iviiii/ : yellowish straw-colour, with sparse but large transverse olive-

fuscous striae; costal streak olive-grey, towards costa dotted with pale, the

extreme apex pale; lines dark olive-fuscous ; first strongly rounded at middle

from one-fifth of costa to one-fifth of inner margin, preceded by jiale grey scales

and followed by some olive-green ones; outer line from before middle of inner

margin, at first curving inwards towards first line, then running ol)lii|uely straigiit

and slightly dentate on veins to close to hindmargin above vein 0, where it is

angled nnd reflexed to a dark costal spot at five-sixths, inwardly j)receded by an

olive-green shade and followed by a grey and then an olive one ; cell-spot small,

dark
;

a little before it on costa the beginning of an obsolete median line
; marginal

area olive-grey, striated with darker, the edge of the dark area vertical and

straight from anal angle to outer line, above which it as well as the reflexed

arm of the outer line itself is interrupted liy the pale ground-colour which runs

info apex ; fringe olive-grey, with a i)aler basal line.

Uirnlwind : with slight striation
;

a distinct black cell-spot, followed by a

fine median line ; a very faint marginal border indicated by striae, especiallv at

ai)ex : fringe yellow.

Hndersido much gayer: forewing lemon-yellow; lines and striae olive-brown ;

dark marginal area deep brown and fuscous, running through to costa and containing
a pale zigzag snbmarginal line ; the apex cream-colour : hindwing tinged with

fnlvons, the striae rich brown; both wings with distinct lilack cell-spots.

Face, antennae, vertex, and shoulders olive-grey ; patagia, thorax, and dorsum
straw-colour like wings ; underside of body, legs, and palpi fidvons yellow ;

fore

and middle legs externally fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 6 from Huancaband)a, (Jerro de Pasco, Pern, OOOH—10,1 mO ft. (Pottger).

Apex of forewing truncate, projecting shortly and bluntly above vein 7
; hindmargin

bulged in middle.
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137. Acrotomodes sporadata spec. iidv.

Forririni) : liver-brown, strongly flashed with lilac-grey; the lines dink

brown, starting from ontwardly oblique dark brown streaks at two-tiftlis ami

two-thirds, the first angled sharply on subcostal, the second on vein 7, then

nblirjue inwards ])ara]lel to each other ; the onter line is met at the angle by a

ihirk line from before apex, and is followed below tlie middle by an irregular

reddisli brown cloud; costal edge ochreous between the lines; a])e.\ with a patch
of small hoary grey partially confluent spots, wliich are also visible but nmre

scattered above anal angle ; fringe dark brown with
jiiilcr tips, especially just

below apex.

nijuhvini/ ; with the two lines divergent towards inner margin and not reaching

above subcostal vein ; hindmargin with a deep brown cloud.

Underside pale reddish fawn-colour, with a few black specks ;
the forewing

with a dark brown straight line from before apex to two-thirds of inner margin,
the area beyond it reddisli fulvous, becoming pale grey at apex.

Face, palpi, and forelegs red-brown ; thorax and abdomen ]ialer, mixed witli

grey ; vertex and collar whitish grey ; anal tuft ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
3 cj (? f rom Olianchamayo, Peru (Sciuinke) ;

also from C'haraplaya, Bolivia.

On the underside these SS are almost identical with those of ^l. hepatkata W'arr.,

from S. Brazil.

138. Aeschropteryx tetragonata ab. solitaria no v.

This name is proposed for the mnc'h paler form of ti'traijonittii Guen., in

which the outer line of forewing and central line of hindwing is not double,

but single, and quite pale brown; in the type form the outer arm of the double

line is continued to apex of forewing ; in the aberration, where this arm is absent,

the inner arm is simply retracted to costa from the acute angle on vein li.

2 (?(? from f'nndinamarca, (Colombia, August 1903 (de Mathan), sent with

several of the ordinary dark form.

130. Anisoperas bimaciilata spec, no v.

Forewitu/ : olive-fuscous, striated with darker; tlie central area deep l>rowii
;

costa with pale brown striae; lines fine, slightly darker; first from two-fifths of

costa to two-fifths of inner margin, vertical and nearly straight; outer line from

three-fourths of costa obli(jue outwards to vein (i, there bluntly bent and sinuous

inwards to three-fifths of inner margin, faintly Innulate between the veins and

edged with a fine pale line; the line forms a deep sinus from vein 3 to 1, where

it is toothed outwards
;

within the projection beyond cell lies an irregularly

quadrate blotch of pale yellow marked with orange sjiecks, the veins also orange

across it; another broken blotch lies on vein I between the two lines; a slight

grey patch on costa at apex, and a dark shade vertical from anal angle indicate

(he submarginal line ; fringe deep olive-brown at base, paler at tips, with a

bronzy line between and a fine line of ]iale scales along margin at their base ;

cell-spot linear.

Ilimhriii(f : with the outer line dcntatc-lunnlate, the space within it bronzy
brown ; cell-spot linear.
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Underside of forewing fiipoons .are}', with a lilau tinge, aud the blotch beyond
cell qnite plain : hindwing ]ialer, with grey striations.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all olive-fnscous.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
2 ? ? from Limbani, Carabaya, OOUOft., Febrnary and March 10i)4 (Ockenden).

In the second example the pale blotches are mnch interrupted and smaller. The

species is closely allied to A. fi//j/morm Warr., from Pern.

Genus Azelina (ineu.

In introducing the genus J'ero, I find that Herrich-Schaeffer as.signs to it the

possession of simple antennae in the tj. The employment of (jtience's Azelina for

these species and oi Fero for those with pectinated antennae is therefore incorrect;

and as Guenee in introducing Azelina says
" antennas variables," I shall in future

invert the use of these generic terms, usiug Azelina Guen. for the species with

])ectinated antennae in the cJ, with poaphilaria Guen., to which he expressly

refers, as type.

140. Azelina geminipuucta spec. nov.

Fcirewinq : with the basal and marginal areas dark grey ; the broad central

area olive-fulvous, brighter towards costal and inner margins, shaded with grey
below median ; the lines dark brown

;
first oblique from one-fourth of costa, edged

inwardly with fulvous on costa, forming a rounded projection above median and

another below submedian, vertical between
;

outer line from four-fifths of costa

to three-fourths of inner margin, slightly and roundly projecting beyond cell and

on submedian fold, bisinuate before inner margin ; preceded by a dark brown shade

with straight inner edge; cell-spot formed of two black superimposed dots,

surrounded by white scales ; the grey immediately beyond outer line paler, with

traces of a dark line i^arallel to the outer line
; extreme apex fulvous-tinged ;

fringe dark grey ; costal edge and the two grey areas with line dark striae.

[liniliniKj : brownish fuscous with a dark i)aler-edged curved line from just

above anal angle ;
a fulvous patch along submedian fold above the line, the anal

area grey below it
; fringe fulvous.

Underside obscurely fuscous ; forewing in centre towards costa fulvous, tlie

edge dotted with black ; cell-spot white ; of the hindwing dark with whitish edge.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark grey ; legs j)ale.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
4 <?c? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6—10,00u ft. (Biittger); very

much like ^1. vtdpecula Dogn., but smaller and darker.

141. Cartellodes olivaria spec. nov.

l-'oreirinq : olive-drab, deeper towards hindmargin, finely striated throughout

with darker
;

lines pale yellow ; first curvetl from oiie-fonrlh of costa to one-thiid

of inner margin, outwardly edged with orange; outer line straight from three-"

fifths of inner margin towards apex, acutely angled on vein 7 and retracted to

costa, where it is followed by a white spot; on veins G and 7 the line is marked

by a black acutely white-tijiped dash
;

it is edged inwardly with orange ;
a

slight brown cell-spot ; costa aud veins yellowish bull' ; fringe yellowish with

brown base.
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Jlu'(hrh«i : with the line central.

Underside ])ale yeUow, with ii diffuse jniri)lish fuscous border, not reaching
inner luaijjin ;

the extreme margin and fringe pale yellow.

Thorax and abdomen pale grey; head darker grey; shoulders ocbreons like

costal border ; collar dark brown ; abdomen below and legs yellnvv.

Expanse of wings : 3ii mm.
1 S from Pozuzu, Hnanuio, Pern, '.)iiii ni.

(
W. Hoffmanns).

Forewing with fovea.

14J. Certiina leucaniata spec. nov.

Fore/riiKj : pale fawn-colour, towards base and along costal region overspread
with rusty brown

; the veins all finely darker and the interspaces filled with

horizontal light and dark lines, as in many species of Leacania
;

the lines marked

only by vein-spots; the inner line obliijue outwards from one-fourth of costa to

two-fifths of inner margin, marked by distinct black spots inwardly pale-tij)ped ;

the second line of sjiots close to hindmargin,- the sjiots small, preceded by a dark

rusty brown shade from five-sixths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin ; cell-spot

black ; the marginal area is really grey, thickly dusted with rufous scales ; fringe

the same.

Hindwing : cream-colour, with black cell-sjjot and outer line of black spots

close to margin, which beyond the spots is dusted witli rufous
;

inner margin with

ochreous hairs.

Underside cream-colonr, rust-coloured along costa of forewing, and with a S(juare

blotch of the same before outer line of spots : hindwing dusted with rusty scales

and with a rusty submarginal band
; cell-spot and outer line of spots as above.

Head and thorax rusty brown, patagia paler; abdomen like hindwings.

Expanse of wings : -fiJ mm.
3 (JcJ from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, (i— I0,UU0 ft. (BiJttger).

143. Cnephora catocalaria spec. nov.

Forewing : olive-green, dusted with bluish white scales, most thickly at base

and along costal and inner margins ; the lines plum-coloured on costa, becoming

ulive-greeu below and marked by a fine edging of pale scales ; the streaks on costa

thick and oblique outwards, at one-fourth, one-half, and three-fourths ; the first

line forming slight projections outwards above and below median vein
;

the outer

sharply angled on vein 7, then irregularly waved to three-fonrths of inner margin ;

submarginal line zigzag, bluish white, starting from a fourth jilum-coluured sjiot

before apex ; cell-s]iot black, distinct : fringe greenish, mottled witli white between

veins and plum-colour beyond them.

Jlindirinq : yellow-ochreons in basal two-thirds, sulfused with dull fulvous

and dark speckled beyond a dark postmedian line parallel to hindmargin ; cell-spot

black ; anal angle greenish speckled with whitish; fringe fulvous beyond a dull

green marginal line.

Underside of forewing yellow, tinged and speckled towards costa with fulvous-

oraugc ; a white costal blotch before apex edged with fulvous-brown ; traces of

a pale straight outer line
; cell-spot black

; fringe olive-brown mottled with white :

hindwing deeper yellow thickly dappKd with orange-fulvous; marginal area darker,

shaded with pale liluc towards anal angle; inner margin wholly pale yellow, with

the fringe fulvous.
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Vertex, thorax, patagia, anil dnrsuin olive-greeii ; the hair of tlie patagia

sprinkled with pale scales ; antennae green, speckled with white towards liase
;

face, pectus, and abdomen beueath deep orange-fulvous ; legs deep fulvous, marked

with black and white scales at the joints ; palpi brownish fulvous.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 S from Hnancabamba, C'erro de Pasco, Peru, 0—1ii,UIM) ft. (Biittger).

Colpodonta gen. nov.

Foreiriiig : costa straight, with a slight inflection beyond middle ; apex blunt
;

hindmargin irregularly oblique outwardly to vein 4, then inwardly, forming two

deep sinuses on each side of vein 3, which forms a similar ]irojectiou outwards

between them.

Uiiuhc'uiij : with hindmargin curved, creuulate in upjier half.

Antennae of cJ simple ; palpi porrect, short
; thorax and pectus thickly haired.

Neuration : forewiug, cell half as long as wing ;
discocellular concave ;

first

median nervule a little beyond middle, second close to third ; radials normal ;

7, 8, U stalked
; 10, 11 se[)arate, 11 anastomosing with 12, and 10 with 11 ;

hind-

wing costal shortly approximated to subcostal ; 3 and 7 close to angles of cell.

Type: Colpodonta pi inienta Dogn. (Azeliiia)
—

phyllodontaria Warr.

The diagnosis of the genus was omitted in Not. Zool. xi. p. 569, where the

type species was described under the name oi phijUodontaria.

144. Euclysia ochrivitta spec. nov.

Forewing : lilac-grey, covered with indistinctly darker slender transverse

striatious ;
costal edge narrowly pale ; no cell-spot or inner line visible; the outer

line takes the form of an ocbreous band from costa just before apex to inner

margin before anal angle, bent at middle, the upper half obli(iue inwards, the

lower vertical
;

from vein 2 to 4 the outer edge of the band is jiale brown ; fringe

lilac-grey tinged with brownish, white-tipped between the veins, which rnn out

into small sharp teeth.

Iliiidwing : with the ocbreous band straight ;
the veins, as in forewing, paler.

Underside paler.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey, the abdomen somewhat darker.

Expanse of wings : 60 mm.
1 S from Yungas de la Paz, Bolivia, September 1809, 1000 m. (Garlepp).
The angle at vein 4 in both wings prominent. The species is closely related

to Eticlijsia carmata, from Santo Domingo, S.E. Pern, described by me as a

I'hijllodonta in Nov. Zool. xi. p. 166.

145. Eutomopepla albicoUaris spec. nov.

Forewing: uniform fawn-colour, sjieckled with darker; lines very obscnre ;

a median from a dark costal sj)ot just beyond middle, and a submarginal from a

similar spot before apex to close before anal angle ; a black cell-spot : fringe rufous,

silvery white in the excisions below middle ; costa slightly ocbreous.

Hindwing : with both lines more distinct; hiudmargia from middle to anal

angle blackish ; fringe rufous, tijiped with white between the veins.

Underside bluish grey in basal two-thiids, marginal third olive grey-brown ;

fringe reddish.
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Face aud collar uchreous grey, vertex and shoulders white
; thorax and

ahdomen like wings ; legs whitish, flecked with blackish.

Expanse of wings : 411 —44 mm.
2 cJcJ from C'hanchamayo, Pern (Schuuke).

Geitouia gen. nuv.

Allied to Anifiojjenix Warr., differing from tliat genus as follows : the

forewing has a small fovea at base ; the antennae, which are quite simple and

filiform, even in the c?, are fonr-tifths of the length of the wing ; veins lu and 11

rise separate, 11 anastomosing with 12, and lo with 11, and again at a point
with 8, U.

Type : Guitoiiia ijraciUlinea s])ec. uov.

146. Geitonia gracililinea spec. nov.

Forcifiny : dark red-brown, witli deeper transverse striae; costa with small

white streaks
; first line at one-fourth, very indistinct, outcnrved above and below

median ; outer line very fine, white, from costa close before apex to just before

anal angle, obscurely dentate but forming one di.stinct outward angle on vein 7,

followed by a dull greenish space traversed by a dark grey lunulate line ; a grey
spot at apex ; cell-spot large, dull green, with a dark centre; fringe concolorous.

llnidiriiKj : similar: the green lieyond outer line more extensive
;

traces of a

dark centre line, which probably exists also in the forewing, when fresh.

Underside pale grey-brown, darker speckled, and dark brown along hind-

margins ; outer line marked by dark and light specks on veins.

Head and thorax black-brown : abdomen ])aler, like underside and legs.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 S fidiu Boqnete, Chiriqui, 3600 ft. (Watson).
I have seen another example, also a S, from Huatuxco, Vera Cruz.

1 47. Gynopteryx ligulifera spec. nov.

Forewing : dull yellow in the marginal area beyond the oblique outer line
;

ochreous, densely dusted and tinged with pale re<ldish brown in the basal two-thirds
;

the first line is diffuse and obscure, from one-third of costa running out to near

before the black cell-spot, then angled and oblii|ue inwards to about one-fourth of

inner margin ; outer line double, olive-brown from just before apex to beyond
middle of inner margin, broadening downwards, marked between the lines by white

dashes on the veins ; at vein 7 it is angled and shortly retracted to costa, followed

I'ronj tiie angle to apex by some whitish scales; submargiiial tine, grey, hardly
traceable ; fringe brown in basal half, whitish beyond.

IHiuhrimj : wholly dull yellow except the costal area, which is ochreous

slightly speckled ;
a small cell-spot ; outer line at two-thirds, narrowed at each

end ; submarginal line ratlier plainer, bent above middle : fringe as in forewing.
Underside with the pale ground-colour almost hidden by dense brown striation ;

the two outer lines also dark-
;

inner margin of both wiugs pale; apex of forewing
whitish.

Head and abdomen ochreous, speckled with darker, the dorsum yellow-tinged ;

thorax vellowish, the shoulders reddish ; abdomen beneath like underside of wings.
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Expause of wings : 44 mm.
1 ? from Castro, Faraua (E. D. Junes).
I have seen auotlier ? from tlie same locality, but no Jc?.

148. Herbita castanea spec. nov.

Foirtci/ii/ : deep fulvous with coarse dark speckling ; costa snow-white flecked

with lilack ; Hrst line at one-fourth, from subcostal vein to inner margin, marked

by dull blackish blotches between the veins and smaller ones with whitish dashes

on them ; cell-spot black ; outer and submarginal lines Innulate-dentate, marked

by blackish white-tipped teeth on the veins, the luuules themselves hardly visible ;

the outer line starts from a large white costal spot, runs obliquely outwards to

vein 0, then inwards to three-fourths of inner margin, the tooth on vein 5 displaced

basewards, large and black ; a large semi-oval costal blotch, filled up with blackish

and grey scales and with brown scales along costal edge, the white costal spot

standing on its innei' edge ; fringe concolorous, with the tips white
; marginal

area beyond outer line slightly darker than the rest of wing.

IliitdiciiKj : with cell-spot and the two outer lines.

Underside pale fulvous with dark speckles ; cell-spots black, distinct
;

outer

and submarginal lines lunulate-dentate, finely whitish and marked by white points

on veins, the space lietween them darker ; marginal area sprinkled with whitish

scales, forming a blotch at apex.

Face, vertex, and palpi whfte mixed with brown-grey ; back of vertex,

shoulders, patagia, and thorax bright fulvous
; abdomen fulvous ochreous, with

some dark spots on dorsum ; legs mottled brown and white.

Expanse of wings : .56 mm.
1 ? from Tuis, Costa Rica.

Mr. 8chaus has two examples, both ? ?, wliich he is unable to refer with

certainty to any of the known male forms.

140. Hygrochroma? cervinata spec. nov.

ForetriiKj : reddish fawn-colour with a few darker striae ; costa rather paler,

and with a white spot shortly before apex ; first line deeper fawn at oue-fourth,

forming small curves between the veins edged inwardly by some slightly lustrous

lilac scales ; outer line from costa before the white spot, obliipie outwards and

angled on vein 7, then oblique inwards, luuulate-dentate, to three-fifths of inner

margin, finely edged outwardly with lustrous lilac and followed by lustrous grey
scales before a thick black straight shade running from below angle of line

;
a

dark fawn median shade, curved at costa and touching outer line on inner

margin ;
a small grey cell-spot ; marginal area lilac-tinged ; fringe dark fawn.

JJiiif/niiii/ : with all the markings except first line, but fainter; cell-spot large,

round and black
;

traces of a waved paler submarginal line.

Underside of forewing paler, more lilac-tinged, with dark striations
;

inner

and median shades faint ; a straight brown thick outer line from apex to two-thirds

of inner margin, the margin beyond IVrruginous ; hindwing yellow with brown

speckling; traces of the lines towards costa; a round brown cell-spot.

Head, (iiorax, and abdomen like wings ; lace and i)alpi darker fawn-colour.

Expanse of wings : oO mm.
1 V from Canauche, Cundinamarca, Columbia, August 1903 (de Jlathau).

25
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l.iii. Ira capnodiata iili. reducta imv.

RatluT tiuiiiller iu {loiiit of si/.f, butli wings deeijer bruwii than in typiciil

capnodiata Gneu., with a darker median shade ;
the white apical blotch only about

half as large, only just reaching below vein 7
;

the two dark blotches on inner

margin at the end of the lines entirely absent.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
'i S S from Chanchamayo, Peru (Schuuke).

These came with several others of the type form ; it is probably merely

a local aberration, as I do Jidt reniembiT to have seen exam])les fnim other

lucalities.

151. Ira crenulata spec. nov.

Forewing : olive-browu ; the space between the inner and outer lines, except

along costa and on inner margin, fuscous brown
;

first line cnrved and marked by
white point.s on veins, from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin ;

outer line lunulate-dentate, obliipie inwards from the costal blotch to the sub-median

fold, then running outwards, marked by white points on tiie veins ; cell-spot

small, black, in a grey ring ; costal streak olive-brown, costal edge in basal half

dotted with white ; costal blotch before apex ronghly semicircular, brownish

ochreous with small brown clouds externally and there whitish-edged ; from the

outside of it a slightly marked darker dentate submarginal line descends to before

anal angle ; fringe brown.

Ilindwing : olive-browu, darker before postmedian line at two-thirds.

Underside grey-brown speckled with dark, the outer line thick
; marginal

area in both wings rufous brown ; costa of forewing with a white spot before apex.

Head and thorax olive-browu
;

abdomen and legs greyer brown, the legs

mottled dark.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 6 from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, (i— lii,(MiO ft. (Bottger).

Distinguished by the crenulate hindmargin of both wings ;
the forewing

slightly projecting beyond cell, the liindwiug with a small blunt tooth at vein 4.

152. Isochromodes denotata.

Ixuchroiiioiles auxiliaiis ib. i/iiioliila'WaTT., Xuf. Zn,tl.x\. p. 147 J (1904).

AVhen describing this species I had :} c?c? of the type form and a single ?,

which was then treated, doubtfully, as an aberration. Another example of the

latter, a c?, has at last arrived, and there is not much doubt that c/mofafo must

be considered as a distinct species, not an aberration.

c?. Fori'iciui/ : greyish ochreous (not wood-brown as in auxilia)is J) dusted with

darker
;

the costa with grey striae and brownish at base
;

first line from nearly

one-third of costa to beyond one-third of inner margin, bent outwards in cell and

again on submedian vein, vertical or concave outwards between, finely black,

accompanied by brown scales outwardly, and ])receded by a grey line ; outer line

from five-sixths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, shortly obliijuc outwards,

angled on vein 7 and below 4, concave between, concisely black, followed by a grey

shade ; median line greenish mixed with brown, and with blackish scales towards

inner margin, oblique outwards to 0, then vertical to 4, thence wavy and slightly
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iiitni'ved to inner margin close to outer line ; a slight dark cell-spot ; some gre)'

markings at apex and two >s between 2 and 4 ; marginal Hue tine, Mack ; fringe
concolorous.

llindwii/i/ : witli median and outer lines only; the marginal area browner

throughout, as also in forewing.

Underside much juiler, the markings indistinct, except the outer line and

cell-spots.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all ocbreous ; collar and outside of palpi brown
;

face whitish ; basal and prae-anal segments of abdomen marked with brown scales.

The <S agrees with the ¥ in size, and was taken at the same place, Santa

Uomingo, S.E. Peru, in October 10(12 (Ockenden).

153. Microgonia aflSnis ab. intensa nov.

In specimens of this species from Peru there is a tendency for the lilac scales

to become whitish and the dark striae blackish. In the S <$ the contrast is not so

conspicuous, but in one ? tjie whole of the basal and marginal areas of forewing
is blackened, except the large pale round spot on inner margin beyond outer line,

and the whole hindwing is blackish. In the coloration of the underside there is

no differe-icei

2 cjcj from Huaucabaniba, L'erro de Pasco, Peru, 6—Io,i)00 ft. (Bcittger), and

1 ? from 8anto Domingo, Caraliaya, >S.E. Pern, 6000 ft., June VMi, dry season

(Ockenden).

154. Microgonia alternata spec. nov.

Foreiriiiq : pale fawn-colour, sometimes with a slight violet-grey suffusion
;

a few fine dark striae along costa ; the lines a little darker, but generally faint;

basal line ontenrved, from one-fourth of costa to fully one-third of inner margin ;

outer line straight from three-fifths of inner margin towards apex, acutely angled
on vein 7 and retracted to costa, where it is thickened and brownish ; externally

it is often marked with slight white dashes on the veius; in one case the line

is olive-brown and distinct, preceded by a dark shade ; above the retracted

portion on the costa is an oval space of ground-colour edged by whitish scales,

the outer margin bilobed ; a dark shade along bindmargin, and a slight dentate-

lunuhite submarginal shade ; a small dark cell-spcit, beyond which a faint median

line curves, followed by a broad shade, both phxiner in the darker examples;

fringe fawn.

lliiidwimj : with the line central; tlie costal area paler; beyond the line

a coal-black bilunate blotch, followed by a curved black streak connected with tlie

faint submarginal shade
;

the pale costal area generally black-speckled.

Underside brighter, the marginal area brown : an outer dark line, dotted

on the veins, angled aliove vein <1 \\\ the forewing atid outcurved in the hindwing,

the basal areas black-speckled ;
inner margin of forewing ]iiile ochreous, with a large

round coal-black blotch beyontl outer line, and a pale whitish-edged apical i)atch.

Tborax and abdomen coucoh)rou8 with wings; face, jialpi, and collar browner;

vertex snow-white
; legs fawn-colour speckled with fuscous.

Ex])anse of wings : do —75 mm.
'i i i from Dominica, West Indies (E. A. Agar).
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A veiT fiuuuth-lookiiiL;' iusei^t : the himlmai'giu of hiiulwiug is bluntly bent at

luiJdle. Ill the white vertex ami the black marldugs on iii)[)erside of hiiulwiug

it resembles n'^/ilia Cram., from which it is distiuguished by the large black

blotch ou forewiiig beueath.

155. Microgonia coarctata spec uov.

FoirtciiKj : olive-browu iu median area, the basal aud marginal fields being
filled with black-brown sufl'nsion, the base itself cinereous olive; lines black-brown ;

first from nearly one-third of costa to just before middle of inner margin, faintly

outcurved above and below median
; outer line from three-fourtlis of costa, obliiiue

outwards to veiu 7, there acutely angled and oblique inwards, nearly straight, to

near middle of inner margin close to first line
; costal area olive-ochreous, greyer

towards base, and spotted with grey ; the outer line followed ou costa by a pale

spot ; cell-spot black, lying in a dark blotch which fills iij) the cell ; submargiual

line marked by slight pale dashes ou veius
;

some white scales before apes ; fringe

olive-rufous, the tips white.

Hindwhiij : with the straight line slightly autemedian ; au obscure blackish

zigzag submargiual line
; i'riuge rufous, with white tips.

Underside drab, densely striated with fuscous
; cell-spots black

; marginal area

of forewiug blackish, with a pale waved submargiual line.

Head, thorax, aud abdomen dark cinereous olive ; the patagia very long.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 cJ from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, —

10,0nu ft. (BOttger).

The ai^ex of forewiug is minutely produced, the hindmargin bowed.

15(3. Microgonia crepusculata spec. nov.

Foretcing : greenish ochreous, densely suffused and striated witli olive-fuscous

and brown
; the Hues thick, brown : first from costa before one-third, bent in cell,

then vertical, forming two lunnles above aud one below the snbmedian vein : the

basal area within it suffused with olive-brown ; outer line from three-fifths of inner

margin straight towards ai>ex, angled on vein 7 and retracted to costa, velvety olive-

brown ; a broad olive-brown median shade beyond the dark cell-s]iot, hiding the

Btriations
; marginal area filled with olive-fuscous suffusion except a large pale

patch on inner margin before anal angle aud a variably paler shade before margin ;

fringe olive-brown.

llindiciiHj : with the line central, bent at veiu IJ
;

the whole wing suU'used with

olive-browu except a subquadrate patch at apex, bounded inwardly by a dull

blackish blotch and traversed by the irregularly waved brown submargiual line,

which through the darker portion of the wing is jjreceded by a paler tint
; fringe

olive-brown.

Underside dull fuscous with au olive tinge, striated with dark and suffused

with darker beyond outer line
; submargiual shade dark, deutatc-liiuulate ;

an outer

line in hiudwing dentate, iu neither wiug corresponding to that of uppcrside.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dull olive-fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 7o mm.
1 cJ from Uomiuica, West Indies (E. A. Agar).

The lines aud shape of wings arc like M, rluxhi. i'.utler from (,'hili, but the

coloration is quite ditlerent.
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157. Microgonia praeditaria ab. rufa nov.

This form differs from Herrich-Schaeffer's species in being entirely of a bright

rnfons instead of ochreons ; the speckling is less conspicuous, and the inner line

almost absent ; the oiitnr line is deeper red, edged with a pale line, and the

fringe is red, not dark brown as in the type. The underside of the wings and

the thorax and abdomen are slightly paler red ; the head and collar dark grey, as in

the type form.

The example, which is a c? of normal size, came ahing with two nthers from

Cananche, Cliindinamarca, Colombia, Septeml)er lOiiS (de JIatlian).

158. Microxydia gigantula spec. nov.

Forcwinfi : pale yellow, sjirinklcd with brown atoms ; first line indistinct,

probably variable, bent in cell, then vertical to one-third of inner margin ; an

equally obscure cell-spot ; outer line curved from three-fifths of inner margin
towards apex, above vein darkened and angled, retracted to eosta, followed by a

triangular costal blotch, all chestnut brown
;

the line itself is follnwed by a brown

shade forming a band, and is marked indistinctly on veins by blackish pale-tipped

dashes
; fringe yellow, tinged with darker in the middle.

Hiiidiciiig : paler, especially towards costa ; the outer liaml running fmm inner

margin only to vein 6.

Underside deeper yellow: the brown markings duller; band of hindwing

complete, bent, inner margin of both wings whitish.

Thorax and abdomen yellow ; face and vertex whitish.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ¥ from Limbani, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 95u0 ft., April 1904, dry season

(Ockenden), a third as large again as orsitaria Guen., and of different shape.

159. Microxydia pumaria spec. nov.

Forpwing: sandy rufous, thickly packed witii grey-brown striae; the costal and

hindmargins slightly darker; the two lines brown ;
the first at one-third, curved ;

the outer from nearly three-fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, faintly

sinnous, being a little outcurved just below costa and incurved on submedian fold
;

followed by small but distinct pale dots on the veins ;
the inner line is preceded by

similar, but less distinct dots
; cell-sjiot brown

; fringe rather paler than ground-

colour, but grey at base.

Hindwing : with outer line only, from two-thirds of costa to above anal angle,

hardly curved ; cell-spot brown.

Underside paler, less rnfons
;

the marginal area darker
; cell-spots distinct ;

an

outer brownish line on both wings parallel to hindmargin throughout.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings ;
face somewhat darker.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
1 S from Poznzo, Department llnannco, Peru (Hoffmanns).

Id I. Pergama dissimilis spec. nov.

Tlie type form oi pumaria Feld. is greyish fawn throughout in the forewing; in

(linKimitifi tliO basal portion as far as outer line is sutTused with dark purplish grey

or brown, the marginal area, in striking contrast to it, being bright pale oclireons
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with a fow olive clonils. The hindwinj;, which in tiip type is morn or less yellowish,

is also oehreous, but of a deeper tone than in the forewing.

On the iniderside the contrast of colours is equally marked, the dark outer

portions of both wings being of a rich deep golden brown.

The thorax and patagia are dark purplisli grey like the basal snfTusinn of fore-

wing, the abdomen agreeing in coloration with the hindwing.
1 d from t'hanchamayo, Peru (Schuuke).

161. Pero externata spec nov.

Fon'iriiaj : dark greyish fawn-colour, a broad pale ochreous costal binlch

lying lietwecn tiie two lines, and the central fascia tlironghont in its outer half

tinged with oehreous
;

tlie two lines dark brown, botli nearer than usual to

hindmargin ;
the first oblii|ue outwards from just before middle of costa, nearly

touching the small white hyaline cell-sjiot, reaching inner margin just before middle,

the projection below the median vein slight, preceded by a deeper grey tinge; onter

line from five-sixths of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, slightly incurved

between vein 5 and the submedian fold, forming there outward lunules between the

veins and teeth pointing inwards ui)on them
;

indistinct traces of a dark line

hcyiind and parallel to it
; a dark ajiical streak, and black submarginal dots.

Ilii!<l'iiiiy : dark gre_\ish fiiwn, with an oehreous anal tinge and two dark lines

from inner margin, that close above anal angle running across wing to costa before

apex, the upper one soon lost in the grey of the wing.

Underside paler grey, the outer line in both wings distinct, lilackish lirown,

and marked more plainly liy dark vein-spots ; the pale oclireous costal blotch of

forewing shown; hindwing with an ocelloid cell-spot.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey ; the face and shoulders paler, more oehreous.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
1 c? from Castro, Parana (E. i). Jones).

Forewing toothed at veins 3 and 6 ; antennae of S sim}ily lamellate.

The species may be distinguished from miitiinu Butler by the more exterior

position of the two lines of forewing.

102. Pero ravida sjiec. nov.

Foreiviiiy : flesli-coloured grey dusted with darker
;

but the whole basal

two-tliirds of wing as far as outer line filled up with dark velvetv purplish

brown, except the costal region, whicli remains of the ground-colonr, but with a

strong purplish suffusion ; lines black
; first from hardly one-fourth of costa,

forming the usual blunt jirojection above median vein, then obli(|ue inwards

forming a sligiit curve, and obsolete below submedian vein
;

outer line from two-

thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin forming two slight outward curves

on the two folds with an equally slight sinus between them ; the dark grey striae

ibrni a sort of band beyond tlie line and a broad shade along outer margin from

apex to middle, with a few <lark patches on veins in the paler space between
the two shades; cell-spot linear, vertical, hyaline white; fringe dark grey above,

jiinkish grey towards anal angle : a single submarginal dark dot between veins 2

and '^.

lliiiiliriiKj : iiinkish grey, darker iVom liase to onter line, whicli is i)ale witli

a dark inner edge ; fringe pinkish grey with paler basal line.
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Underside smooth, dark brown
;

inner margin of forewing glossy ochrcous ;

cell-spot as above
; outer line pale, starting from a pale rostal spot, followed by

a broad shade with straight defined outer edge, between which and the margin
is a triangular pale blotch above anal angle : hindwiug darker brown

; cell-sjiot

large, black, edged and crossed by ochreons scales ; onter line ochrcous ; a blackisJi

blotch at anal angle.

Head, shoulders, and abdomen dark red-brnwn; patagia deep velvety brown
like the centre of forewing ; pectns and underside of abdomen red-brnwn; all tlie

legs olive-ochreous, unspeckled, the spurs with black rings.

Expanse of wings : cJ 02 mm. ; ? 48—;j(i mm.
2 cJc?, 2 ?? from Limbani, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, Or.iio ft., April 1904, dry

season (Ockenden).
Fore and hindwing without projections, but with minute denticulations of thi-

fringe beyond veins ; one ? is smaller and paler,

103. Perusia verticata spec. nov.

Fomrini) : pale straw-yellow, covered with faint olive striae
; costa streaked

with olive-brown
; first line faint, from one-fourth of costa to two-fifths of inner

margin, thick and bulged above and below median vein ; a faint cell-mark
;

an

olive-brown band vertical from anal angle to costa, where it widens out towards

apex : it is marked by a curved series of dark vein-dots, that on vein black and

wedge-shaped, projecting outwards, another above vein 7 nearer ajiex, foilownl

to apex by whitish and grey scales
; fringe concolorous.

IJiiif/wi/u/ : whiter, straw-colour only towards inner margin, with faint traces

of 11 curved submarginal line.

Underside whitish straw-colour
;

the band of forewing brown ; costa brown at

base ; hindwing with a submarginal row of vein-dots.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous,

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
1 f? from Huancabamba, C'erro de Pasco, Peru, 6400 ft. (Brittger).

l'J4. Pyriuia abditaria ^'fc. nnv.

Forcwinrj : dull deep re<l, crossed by very obscure deeper red bands; inner

band at one-third, broad, its outer edge strongly angled on median vein at end of

cell ; two outer bands, submarginal and near together, narrower, and jiarallel to

hindraargin : fringe deep red at base, with the tips pale : costa yellowish with short

dark streaks.

Hinrlicing : with ground-colour lighter, passing into fulvous towards inner

and hindmargins ; a postmedian deep red band, and a broader submarginal one,

preceded by a narrow red line ; fringe as in forewing.

Underside fulvous yellow with snnie red striae; the angle of t he inner baud

shown in midwing ;
a broad curved submarginal band ontwanlly Innnlate or

dentate, with some violet scales in middle: hindwing almost without striae, with the

three lines very distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen red ; face and jialpi lielow yellowish.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
1 $ from Chanchamayo, Peru, August lOtil (Garlepp).
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Ki-'i. Pyrinia hemixantha spec. nov.

Forc?fi/>ff : (\ee\) yeUovf m basal lialf, with a slin-lit olive tins;e towards costa,

tlic striae at rosta lirown, below orange ; a slij;lit brown sjiot at eii<l of cell, and

another obliqnelj below it towards base; onter half of wing' juirplisb brown,

diffnsely edged internall)', with a small Instrons blotch oii costa before apex and

containing towards anal angle a deep blackish blotch
; fringe brown with a yellow

sjiot at apex.

llindwing : deep yellow with orange striations
;

a slight central line, and

deejier marginal border, becoming deep brown at apex : fringe orange.

Underside the same, the marking.s clearer ; costal sjiot of forewing silvery.

Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow.

Expanse of wings : 'Z\ ram.

1 S from Cnzco, Pern, Ajiril 1001 (Garlepp).

Near P. evbajike Feld.

IfiO. Pyrinia hiimerata spec. nov.

Foreicini/ : pale clear yellow, towards apex and hindmargin tinged with rosy

brownish, the extreme apex dark brown
;

a small dark cell-spot ;
a donble reddish

lilac line from vein 7 close before apex to beyond middle of inner margin, the space

between the two arms darker yellow ; fringe rosy brown.

Iliiulwinq : with the donble line central; marginal area with a few dark

specks.

Underside flushed with darker yellow ; the two lines represented by deep pnrple

streaks, not reaching below vein 1
;

the streak in forewing broadening downwards,
that in hindwing commencing broad on costa and thinning otV.

Face and vertex greyish brown ; thorax, abdomen, legs, and jialpi pale yellow.

Expanse of wings ;
44 mm.

1 ? from Santo Domingo, ( "arn.baya, S.E. Pern, noiiO ft., October lOnS, dry

season (Ockendeu).
JjWie pliolat a Gnen., but much larger ;

and with a strong shoulder iif one-fonrth

from l)ase of costa of forewing.

I('i7. Pyrinia tenuilinea s])ec. nov.

Forpirii)(i : coppery fnlvons, sntfnsed witii olive, the a))ical third dark brownish

olive; costal edge pale ochreous with tine oblique black marks; the costal area

above subcostal vein more olive-ochreons : the whole wing with fine dark transverse

striae; lines dark, but very fine ; first from a dark spot at one-third of costa to

two-fifths of inner margin, outbent above and below median vein; onter line from

shortly before apex ,to three-fourths of inner margin, waved, only visible above

inner margin, the rest being lost in the dark suffusion; it is followed on costa by
a small lustrous spot below an ochreous one ; from the extreme apex a submarginal
line starts to anal angle, but is scarcely trainable ; IVinge di-ep fulvous, with a jiale

spot at apex.

IlindwiiK) : briglit co]i])ery fulvous, widiout Ihe olive tint; a tine slightly

curved line just beyond middle, not reaching above vein 7, and another from

apex to anal angle ;
at the apex a small brown (dond ; fringe bright fulvous.

Underside bright fulvous ; forewing with :i dark Imiwu submarginal shade fron}
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fipex to anal angle marked below costa l)y a lustrous spot : fringe and marginal
line black-brown, the fringe fnlvons towards apex and anal angle : hindwing with

the two lines of npperside rcprodnced.

Head, thorax, and abdomen bright fnlvons
;

face darker, white at base.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
4 c?c? from Cananche, Cniidinamarca, Colombia, Angnst 1902 (de Mathan).
Distingnished from incensata Wlk., to which it bears great ontward resemblance,

strncturally bj' the absence of the fovea in forewing; the lines are slender and

waved, instead of being straight and thick, and the apical cloud is much more

conspicuous.

Stenodonta gen. no v.

Foreicing : elongate ;
costa nearly straight, convex at base and before apex,

inflexed bej-ond middle ; apex produced ; hindmargin toothed at vein and bluntly
elbowed at 3, straight from 6 to 3, concave below.

Jlitxlirin;/ : hindmargin shortly toothed at vein 3, and slightly at 6.

Antennae (?) serrate; palpi porrect, terminal segment small; tongue and
frcnnlnra present.

Xciiratioii : forewing, cell more than half as long as wing ; discocellular vertical,

short, the subcostal and median veins being inflected
;

first median at two-fifths,

second close before third
;

lower radial from a little below the upper ; 7, 8, H

stalked; Hi, 11 free; 11 approximating to 12 but not anastomosing ;
In anastomosing

at a point with 8, ') : hindwing, costal and subcostal approximated for half cell ;

veins 3 and 7 just before angles.

Type : St('no(lonta iiiciivvdtii spec. nov.

Allied to the Vcio gronji, but of weaker structure.

168. Stenodonta incurvata spec. nov.

ForciruKj : pale brown ; the lines dark brown, dififnse, thickened at costa; first

curved from one-fourth of costa to one-fourth of inner margin ; second from five-

sixths of costa incurved to middle of inner margin : cell-spot blackish, at top end of

discocellular ; fringe concolorous.

Tlindiri/Hj : paler, brown only towards anal angle, where there are traces of a

dark outer line.

Underside of forewing paler, of hindwing darker brown ; cell-spots and outer

lines shown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brown.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 ? from Suncha Corral, Santiago del Estero, Argentina (Steinbach).


